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Since this is the extra-special Open House edition of the Projector, the editorial
board would' to say thanks to all those who made this masterpiece possible. The
time and effort that went into itsproduction is immeasurable. Writers sweated blood
as their fingertipsgrew blistered and raw. Night after night the staff stayed awake to
meet the sunrisetill their veins ranwith ma hi
coffee. They still walk
around in a daze, their eyes . bloodshot with delicate latices of spidery red cracks. "It
washell" croaked one writer as they carried him off tears,streaming down his shrunk
en, witheredcheeks.
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The new student council executive has now been elected and beginning to learn
the ropes of office. I cannot miss the opportunity to insert some lines that a knowing
person left with me in my mailbox. Perhaps they may be of some inspiration.
***A good boss is a guy who takes a little more than his share of the blame and a little
less than his share of the credit.
***People can be divided into three groups: those who make things happen, those whc
watch things happen, and those who wonder what happened.
***You never get a second chance to make a good first impression.
***A company is known by the individuals it keeps.
***Co-operation is doing with a smile what you have to do anyway.
Forgive me. —ed.
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per cent more voters than the total of last year's*miserable 23 per cent turnout.
Apathy is a word as frayed as a 12-year-old diaper but it's still applicable to RRCC
student involvement in student elections. This is not true for all divisions in the
school. A rousing cheer goes out to the welding boys who showed up at the polls with
an amazing 100 per cent turnout. All four of the students voted. The practical nurses,
on the other hand, obviously had taken ether on election day. Out of 125 eligible voting
nurses, only one left her patient for the ballot box. The rest of the divisions fall into the
1 to 100 per cent range. Things could have been better. Now aren't all of you that didn't
vote, thoroughly ashamed of yourselves.
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The smoke and fire of battle had cleared and a new student council has emerged
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Greetings to all those touring our college. It's really not a bad place to get a little
education and have some fun doing it. Enjoy yourself while you're here and wander
about the halls, snooping into as many departments and exhibits as you possibly can.
It's your day to be nosey. That's what Open House is for. We on the Projector staff
sincerely hope that you enjoy yourself.
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Incomparable
Spaghetti and Sauce
Includes: Roll and gutter, Tea, Coffee, or Milk
Extra Toppings 45 ( per Order.
Meat Balls, Meat Sauce, or Mushrooms
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WELCOME TO OPEN HOUSE
College. The students and staff of each
of these major Divisions of the College
have shared in the preparation of the
displays in their respective areas.
We are proud of RRCC and keenly
interested in making your visit to our
Open House an interesting and worthwhile educational experience.
Please enjoy yourself, we look forward
to seeing you agairreither as an RRCC
student or visitor.

than just a place of learning, but a college that makes student life more exciting. We will be happy to have you
visit our Student Association office and
make you aware of what a student life
can really be like.
The students of RRCC are proud to
present to you Open House 1973,
and we hope it will prove to be an interesting and educational experience.

Mr. G. L Talbot
Director Of The College
On behalf of the Faculty, the Staff
and myself, I extend a warm welcome
, to Red River Community College Open .
House 73.
The College is currently enjoying another successful year. There was an
increase in our peak enrollment this
Gary Novak
past year to over 4,000 full time day students. In addition there are many part
President Of The
time students taking advantage of the
day school programs. In the evening
Student Association
programs the College has already enrolled over 7,000 students and the spring
term registrations should increase the
On behalf Of the Student's Associatotal evening program to approximately 10,000 students.
tion, I would like to welcome all visitors
to our 4th annual Open House at Red
Some of the students attending RRCC
River Community College.
have been influenced to do so by the fact
RRCC has grown in the last few years
that college graduates last year were
from the vast need of college graduates
relatively successful in obtaining emin the community, to become the largployment, even though it was generally
est Community College in Western Caagreed that fewer job opportunities
nada.
existed.
With the wide variety of courses ofOne of the prime purposes of Open
fered here, you can be sure that your
House is to bring the attention of prosvisit will be one that will help you to
pective students information on the
gain a better understanding in the
Community College programs and activknowledge and skills developed by the
ities. Students and staff are ready to
graduates of our college.
answer any questions that you may have,
While touring through the college,
and to provide specific information and
you will find a variety of displays and
detail on any of the College's courses
programs created by the students and
in which you are interested.
their instructors to illustrate to you, the
Open House also provides the opporvisitor, the content of their
tu nity for potential employers of RRCC
course, and to inform you in any way
graduates to gain some insight into th e
they can.
content, and quality of programs offer
Aside from the excellent academic,
ed by the Applied Arts and • Business,
technical and skilled training, we in the
Industrial and Technology, Health
student council, work to make our col. Sciences and Extension Divisions of the
lege an institution that provides more

Tim Haverluck - editor
Projector Staff
Bruce Masterman
Karen Hammond
Wayne Drury
Murray Pura
Laurie Dorosh
Larry Spading
Allan Willitts
Ian Dutton
Doug Decker
Linda Gautier
Vicki Maloney
Shelly Bilowus
Pat Sereda
Ken Rickner
John Laplume
Ken Ewchuk
Audrey Davidson
Garth Cramer
Ken Mahaffi
Allison Andrews
Val Ominski

.

Tom Davidson
Open House
Photographer

letters
Dear Sir.
The members and executive of the
Civil Club would like to extend their
sincerest appreciation to the Honorarium Committee and the student body
for their support and consideration during the year.
- Civil Club

Dear Kitchen,
The Diploma Nursing student would
like to thank sincerely Mr Cartwright,
Mr Chubb and the fellows in the pastry
kitchen for helping make popcorn
when the main popcorn machine broke
down during our Carnival day March 15.
We truly appreciated their kindness
and gracious help. "Thank you and
Bless you"
Mrs Esther Cylusky

Dear Projector
THANK YOU for he - coverage you
gave us concerning our petition for floor
hockey. The petition achieved most of
its purpose.
Thanks to Paul Fogg who rescheduled
a lot of his events in order to accommodate us. He moved events to the
Tower Lounge and rescheduled the
election speeches.
The Administration did some moving
too but only for a short time. Last week
they had the desks and chairs out of
the Old Gym but they are back again.
The exams were not moved but we can
always hope.
To all the people who have not seen
floor hockey, come out and enjoy yourselves. Floor hockey offers 20 teams of
men striving to attain the name of
Champion. The games offer great team
play, pin-point passing, finesse, great
goal tending, and hard-hitting action.
League_ play will run through April
19. Playoffs commence on April 23. The
games are played at noon hours in the
Old Gym.
See you there. Come early, the crowds
are getting larger every day.
- Mery Andersen
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Young Man
or Lady.
Are you having any problems going
North?
Do you find that you need extra
shoes in your car to put on after you
have been through the clay, cement or
whatever that substance is on the North
parking lot?
Have you lost a friend lately? Could
it be that he didn't get swalled up by the
muskeg or quicksand, or mud in the'
north parking lot but somehow fell into
the ditch and is buried there under the
ice, snow or boulders we find there?
Do you think there is not a need to
put a Bridge over troubled Mud?
- Nancy Nanton
- Phyllis Venables
Diploma Nursing

Assiniboine
Inn Staff.
A special thank-you should go to the
staff of Red River Commitnity College's
Assiniboine Inn. These people did a
commendable job in preparing and
serving a delicious meal for the Honorariums Banquet.
The supper included : cold tomato
juice; sparkling Baby Duck wine (supplied by the Honorariums Committee);
.slabs of tender roast beef; fresh broccoli; a hot baked potato; soft, warm
dinner rolls; tasty horseradish on the
side. Following the main course,• a pudding of custard topped with whipped
cream was brought in. It was terrific.
The Projector conducted an informal
survey after the meal and every polled
agreed that the food and service was
"truly delicious, just perfect."
Thanks again, Assiniboine Inn staff,
for a job exceedingly well done.

Dear
Mr. Haverluck.
I am appalled at the apathy of the
students of Red River College. It truly
amazes me that the majority of them
have so little concern for major issues.
I am referring to the student elections,
specifically, the candidates' speeches.

I am sure there were more . RRCC
students in the pubs at the time than
there were at the speeches.
Are the students so unconcerned
about who they elect to lead them and
make decisions for the upcoming yet .
that they do not bother to find out
about the people who are running?
There were roughly 200 students in
attendance. That's 200 from a total of
more than 4,000. Granted, there were
those graduates who felt no need to
vote, and there were those who had
classes to attend. But surely there were
more than 200 students available to listen to the candidates.
As I see it, those other than the 200
will have decided on the basis of campaign who to vote for, i.e. how pretty
the posters were; how good-looking
the candidates were; who had the most
tee-shirts floating around, etc.
This method of choosing executives
leaves a lot to be desired.
I can only end with the hope that the
new council can help remedy this ridiculous situation.
Sincerely,
Linda Modzinki
Creative Communications

Dear Mike.
An open letter to Mike Korpesho,
chairman of the honorariums committee.
-

Dear Mike,

It is clear to me that the Projector
staff members who recently received
honorariums have either been the butt
of a practical joke or the role they fulfilled for the student body was = misunderstood by you and your committee. Judging from the amounts of money they received in comparison with
their counterparts in other SA departments, I can draw no other conclusions.
In several cases, people who have
been working on the paper for well over
a year, and who are still working, received the same and in some cases,
less, than other SA workers who have
been working for less than half a year.
Without mentioning any names, lest I
embarrass anyone, may I state that
other examples of such unfair cash allocation exist.
However, I cannot possibly allow myself to believe for a moment that you
or any members of your committee
would allow Our personal feelings
or copat greed to influence the decisions you arrived at. Hence the pos-

siblity of this situation being the result of a practical or malicious joke is
believable.
Therefore, I conclude that you and
your committee were not fully aware
of the extensive work and time that I
and others put in on the Projector. As
such, I request that if you honestly
harbour any doubts about the fairness of the honorariums cash allocations, that you and your committee reconvene and arrive at some conclusions as to how this contemptuous
situation has arisen and what you may
do to correct it.
Yours truly,
Fred Brennan,

Former editor of the Projector

"Hey Baby"
New Rising Sun
Hey baby where are you
coming from
Well she looked at me and smiled
and looked into space and
said I'm coming from the
land of the new rising sun
Then I say hey baby where are
you trying to go to
Then she said I'm going to
spin and spread around peace
of mind and a whole lotta
love to you and you
Hey girl I'd like to come along
Yes, I'd love to come along
Would you like to come along
she asked me
Yes take me along right now
Hey baby can I step into
your world for a while
Yes you can she said
Come on back with me for
awhile
We're gonna go across the
Jupiter sand and see all you
people one by one
We gotta help you people
out right now
That's why I'm doing it all about
Hey yeah may I come along
May I come along
May I come along
Please take me.

Jimi M. Hendrix

the college at large.=

What is diabetes?
Surely you have heard the word before. Perhaps one of your relatives
has it. How much do you really know
about it. Is it contagious? What's insulin? What causes it? Can a diabetic
still work? What are the symptoms?
Why should I know about it?
Diabetes is one of the most common
diseases in Canada. It has been estimated that there are more than 100,000
undiagnosed diabetics in the country
right now. That's quite a few people,
eh?
What is diabetes? The body's chief
source of energy is in the carbohydrates — the sugary and starchy foods.
Normally the body changes them to
the form of sugar called glucose. The
body may burn this glucose to supply
heat or energy; or it may store it for
later use. In the diabetic this glucose
accumulates in the blood. The kidneys
then work overtime to rid the body of
the excess sugar by way of the urine.
So, diabetes is a disease in which the
body becomes unable to use certain
foods in the normal way.
You can't catch diabetes. It's really
a condition. The properly treated diabetic feels well and lives in much the
same way as anyone else.
In mild cases only, one or two symptoms may persist. For a more severe
case more than that will be present. If
you notice any symptoms in yourself,
it might be a good idea to have a checkup with your doctor as soon as possible.
Since the kidneys of a diabetic have
to work overtime to remove excess sugar, the diabetic may urinate frequently and have a constant thirst. He will
be weak, tired and hungry because his
blood's sugar is not being changed into
energy. His body is unable to use his
food properly so will lose weight no
matter how much he eats.
Chief danger signs!!! — excessive
thirst, excessive urination, hunger, loss
of weight, easy tiring, slow healing of
cuts, changes in vision, intense itching,
pain in fingers and toes, drosiness.
A doctor can usually • tell quickly
whether or not diabetes is present. A
urine test is done to see if sugar is present and to confirm his suspicions a
blood test is also done.

Actually the basic cause of diabetes
has not been found yet. However, it is
known that diabetes is related to the
working of a large gland behind the
stomach known as the pancreas. The
juices secreted by this gland help digest our food.
One of these juices , — insulin • helps
the body use up the sugar and provide
energy for the . body. Without enough
insulin, the body can't use up the sugar and as a result sugar is excreted
into the urine. When the body cannot
provide its own insulin, it must be injected through the skin in order to use
up all that sugar.
Who can get diabetes? Well, anyone
can, but it is found more often in: (1)
people with diabetic relatives. Heredity plays a strong role and studies show
that diabetes is five times more common among relatives of diabetics as
among other people. (2) people over
40 — however, diabetes can effect
children and young adults. (3) women
are affected more often than men, and
people who are overweight. More than
80 per cent of adult diabetics have been
overweight before their condition developed.
With today's treatments, a diabetic
can expect to live a long, useful and
happy life.
In treating diabetics, the doctor and
diabetic concern themselves with three
things — insulin, diet and exercise.
The controlled diabetic eats a nourishing diet but does not overload on any
type of foods and skips the type that
his body no longer" handles normally.
If necessary he takes insulin to add to
his own supply. The amount of exercise determines both diet and insulin.
Successful treatment of the diabetic,
depends much on that person's outlook. His life can be bright. How bright
it is depends largely on the goals the
diabetic has set for himself and his
willingness to reach them. Diabetes
itself, need be no barrier.
If more information is wanted, please
inquire at the Health Centre or see your
family doctor.
Gisele Pelletier
Linda Mack
Diploma Nursing
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Honorarium Banquet
An Honorarium Banquet was held in the Assiniboine Inn dining room, F ff that
had given of their "time, work and contributed" to the student body as a whole during
the past
year.
Mike
Kerpersho, Jim Rouse, Art Giesbrecht, Berry Twerdun, and Eric Rawlins
were appointed to a special Honorariums Committee by the Student Council to decide
which students during the past year were deserving of a cash award, engraved plaque,
or scroll for their participation in student activities at RRCC.
At the banquet, attended by teachers, administration personnel and students
by the
numbering 75 persons in all, the awards were distributed to those selected awards
honorariums committee from a list of hundreds. Those receiving the monetary
and plaques were:

Seaford Jack
Open House at RRCC is here again
and the big selling job to industry and
prospective high school students is
geared up to go. It is no different in
the Civil Technology department, and
this year the students are making a
bigger than ever push for the individual courses that comprise the department.
The name Civil Technology always
visions of pipes, tunnels,
gives,
ashphalt and pavement. These impressions will be dispelled when this
year's presentation is viewed.
Our conceptual thinkers in the second term Design and Drafting class
were commissioned to construct a
structually feasible system to enclose
space that were aesthetically pleasing. It all sounds very complicated but
it isn't. The fruits of their labor are a
number of models which will be displayed in room A 412. Also to be displayed is a study of a highrise apartment and shear wall construction con' forming to the applicable zoning bylaws.
The fourth term surveying class will
be star gazing and all budding astron- .
omen are welcome to join them. Displayed in Rooms A 416, AB 38, and AB
33 are the photogrammetry and surveying equipment used to determine
all positions on this earth.
The structural and building technology class, the soon to be engineering designers and builders, have designed and built reinforced concrete
columns of various shapes and sizes
which will hopefully succomb (be •
smashed) by the 300,000 pound testing
machine in the structural lab, Room
AB 102.
Last but not least, the graduating
civil technology class will display
some of their work in soils and hydrology, coupled with some three-edged
bearing tests.
If all this confuses the mind, pay us
a visit and it will be all revealed it
layman's terms.
:
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Pearl Benyk receives award.

Following is a list of those receiving plaques:
Brian Blomme (Projector work)
Larry Sparling (Projector editor and photographer)
Rod Paulson (Sports Editor Projector)
Marcelle Harapiak (Projector work)
Stu Ursel (Dept. Public Works on campus)
Ray Newman (Administration Services Supervisor)
Ken Rickner (student radio announcer)
Sue Burns and Barb Johnson ("sticks")
Jack Jacobson ("stick")
Civil Club, CAPSA
Those that received scrolls:
Sheldon Stoller (Advertising manager Projector)
Burt Surtees (Comm. Art Instructor)
Roy Berkett (maintenance)
G. L. Talbot (Director of RRCC)
Julius Falke (helped Activities Director)
Tim Haverluck (editor Projector)
** 11 certificates were to be sent out by mail. **
Special gifts went' to Dan Joss, RRCC business manager (pen set) and Heather
McLeod, RRCC student association secretary (vase and rose).

The food was excellent.

Pollution Probe is organizing a campaign to stop
the Churchill River Diversion. This campaign is
beginning to gather momentum and will continue
tinue until the diversion
is stopped. For the many
events which are planned
we desperately need
PEOPLE. We need people
to work on petition campaigns, posters, buttons
and bumper stickers and
the organization of various events.
If you want to help: Write
to Pollution Probe
Rm. 503 - 261 Fort St.
or call Irene Carter
at 943-5142
Spadina was stopped, and
with your help, so can the
Churchill diversion be
stopped...

If you're looking for
something new and different to do with your free
time during school, that
is...why don't you visit
your student radio office
and apply to be a radio
announcer. The first step
to become a radio announcer is simple...all
you have to do is fill out
an application form and
the friendly folks from
CMOR will guide you on
your way.
So, why don't you take
the first step to become a
radio announcer on Student Radio.

Talbot receives scroll.

Paul Fogg :Activities Director) $500
Jim Rouse (RRCC PR director, Student Radio manager) $500
Barry Twerden (Sports Director) $400
Penny Batulla (Publications Director) $250
Gary Novak (S.A. President) $200
Myrna Clark (S.A. Vice-President) $200
Jocelyn Hamill (S.A. Secretary-Treasurer) $200
Art Giesbrecht ("stick" and active council member) $200
Cheryl Hawe (Admin. Advisory committee, active council member) $200
Mike Kerpesho ("stick" and active council member) $200
Fred Brennan (former editor of the Projector) $200
Jim Aldersen (Production manager student radio) $200
Hary Mock (Assistant Student radio manager) $150
Pearl Benyk (Projector work) $75
Mason Merrihew (Asistant Activities Director) $50
Romeo Croatto (work on Civil Club and socials) $50
Wayne Drury ("stick", Election returning officer, Projector work) $50
Bob Kowalchuk ("stick" and active S.A. member) $50
Eric Rawlings ("stick" and active S.A. member) $50
Bob Legoffe (chief student radio announcer) $50
Greg Kraft (Advertising manager student radio) $50
George Jason (Music Director student radio) $50

Capsa
Spring Social
April 27, 1973
Old Gym,
8:00 to 1100 a.m.
Admission: 75t
Refreshments
5 for $2.00
Tickets available
in front of the
Cave
noon to 1 p.m.
daily
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DIVISION: Industrial
Course

Your New Student Council
published, so that the students will know which of their
representatives are actually doing any representing. He also
suggested that the Projector hold weekly or bi-weekly press
conferences, during which the members of the executive would
be asked to answer pertinent questions.
Mr Moore expressed a desire that students become involved
in the upcoming stick elections. He said, "Certainly the best
way for students to be represented is through their stick," and
that students should be careful to elect'representatives who will
effectively present the wishes of the students to Council.

Executive
Election Results
DIVISION: Applied Arts
Course

New President "Will" Moore and S.A. President Gary Novak.
A student residence is the top priority of the new RRCC
president-elect, Will Moore.
Mr Moore said in an interview that students have expressed
concern and • interest in a residence on the campus, and the
idea must be definitely investigated.
Commenting on the recent election, Mr Moore said he considered the campaign excellent but was displeased that one
important office, that of secretary-treasurer, was filled by
acclamation.
Mr Moore praised the defeated candidates for their campaigns, and credited the hotly-contested presidential race with
bringing an increase in voter turnout of 10 per cent over last
year's total. Mr Moore hoped that a similar &ain would be
made next year.
Mr Moore said he is looking forward to working with the
new executive. By the time this issue is in your hands, Mr
Moore will have had meetings with the members of the outgoing executive to discuss the problems which have arisen in
their term in office. He hopes these meetings will help him face
problems which will undoubtedly arise during his own term.
Mr Moore said that he and Art Giesbrecht, the newly-elected
Vice-President, have already discussed certain issues, among
hem the possibility of the executive signing contracts stating
that they will fulfill their terms of office.
The contract idea stemmed from the past, when members
of the executive left office before their term was over, leaving
the school and the remaining executive in an awkward position.
Mr Moore said he intends to keep the members of the student body informed as to the activities of the executive. He
said the Projector will have a large part to play in this. Mr
Moore would like to have a reporter present at all council
meetings, and that the attendance at these meetings should be

10
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Barbering
Hairdressing & Beauty Culture
Commercial Art
Commercial Baking
Meat Cutting
Commercial Cooking
Creative Communications
Graphic Arts
Library Technology
Photo Technician
Pre-College Tech.
Advertising Art
Totals
DIVISION: Business
Course
Business Administration
C.B.O.M.
Clerk Typist
C & I Sales
Computer Analyst Prog.
Hotel/Motel
Business Accountancy
Secretarial Science
Stenography
Medical Records
Beginning & Refresher Courses
Totals
DIVISION: Teacher Education
Course
Business Education
Industrial Arts
Vocational Industrial
Totals

Eligible
Votes
16
35
22
3
22
63
55
29
20
23
55
53
396

No. of

Eligible
Votes
411
165
57
31
116
42
99
140
108
27
97
1293

No. of

Eligible
Votes
68
38
11
117

No. of

3
1
8
0
0
2
40
13
1
0
3
18
89

264
30
1
13
38
7
26
78
23
7
4
490

16
9
2
27

%

Auto Body Repair
Auto Mechanical Repair
Diesel Mechanics
Carpentry & Woodworking
Masonry
Painting & Decorating
Plumbing
Architectural Drafting
Machine Drafting
Electrical Appliance Serv.
Electrical Construction
Refrigeration and A/C
Basic Electronic Servicing
Industrial Electronics
Radio Operators
Television Servicing
Machine Shop Practice
Sheet Metal
Watch Repair
Welding
T Welding
Woodwork-Millwork
Mechanical Systems Draft
Totals

37.89%

23.07%

Vice President,
Art Giesbrecht

No. of
16
32
14
8
3
9
15
10
0
6
16
9
5
3
6
0
6
0
1
12
4
0
0
175

31.02%

* UPHOLSTERY was not available to vote therefore were not
used in the figures.
DIVISION: Technology
Course

22.47%

Eligible
Votes
44
73
44
43
5
9
31
26
9
12
40
28
59
7
28
7
20
6
8
44
4
10
7
564

Chemical Tech.
Bio-Chemical Tech
Building Tech.
Civil Tech.
Design & Drafting Tech.
Structural Tech.
Surveying Tech.
Electrical Tech.
Instrumentation Tech.
Computer Tech.
Electronics Tech.
Operating Engineers
Heat & Power Tech.
Production Tech.
Biological Tech.
Totals

Eligible
Votes
34
34
27
53
34
14
34
35
24
45
104
30
17
27
28
540

No. of
Votes
13
15
21
39
16
13
21
15
15
24
54
9
12
13
20
305

56.48%

DIVISION: Health Sciences Division
Course
Eligible
Votes
Practical Nursing
125
Diploma Nursing
134
Nuclear Medicine
Child Care Services
47
Social Services
29
Medical Radiological Tech.
19
Medical Laboratory Tech.
67
Totals
482

No. of
Votes
1
23
0
12
2
1
19
58

13.55%

Total of School Eligible

1144

33.72%

3392

Newly elected S.A. vice president Art Giesbrecht says he is
pleased with both the election turnout and the new student
council. Particularly gratifying, he said, was the technology
section's turnout of 56.48% — highest in the college.
"Don't let anybody tell you the tech students are the ones
who aren't concerned," he said.
The overall 30 per cent turnout, he stated, was an indication
that student participation is on the upswing.
Art said one of his general roles will be a facilitator of student
participation and communication. A formal duty of the vicepresident is to sit in on each student sub-committee. Here, he
acts as an idea instigator and co-ordinator.
Mr Giesbrecht would like to see communication lines to
the faculty and student body reinforced. "Dealings with the faculties hae been too limited in the past," he said, "and I would
like to see more teacher and course evaulation."
The 'sticks' were the key to S.A.-student body communication, he said. They have to be dedicated, responsible people or
the system breaks down. "I will certainly do my part to see
that the 'sticks' know what is expected of them."
Mr Giesbrecht said S.A. meetings had been plagued with
"procedural hassles" as well as absenteeism this year. There
had been too much time spent arguing about procedure and
not enough getting done. Certain problems would be eliminated, however, now that meetings were being held twice a month
instead of weekly. He said weekly g r eetings simply did not
allow enough time for people to gather their information and
prepare it properly.
Another responsibility of the vice-president is student elections. "The whole election procedure needs a streamlining,"
he said. Mobile polls and advanced polls could be incorporated
and—"elections should never be held on a Friday."
Art's specific objective this year is to have a much-needed
day care centre by September. He is also one of those striving
for a student residence.
Asked whether he believed the value of student honorariums
should be publicized Mr Giesbrecht replied that everyone had a
right to know the total allotted but making public the amounts
of the individual , grants would probably cause argument and
bad feeling.

%

Giesbrecht in victory ride.
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Public
Relations
Director
Lynne
Sigurdson

A winner's stride.

.

Lynne Sigurdson, the new • Public Relations director of RRCC said this year's
election campaign was well organized
compared to 1972 and was happy with
the increased student involvement in
the elections. However, Lynne blamed
the poor turnout at the election campaign speeches on the administration's
refusal to cancel regular classes during
that afternoon.
Lynne is gone to Calgary this week,
tagging along with an administration
group from RRCC on a tour of Mount
Royal College. Here she said, she hopes
to have "an interchange of ideas" with
Royal's student executive and see
how "they manage to get into the news".
Cheryl Hawe of the Admin. Advisory
Committee is going along on the tour
too.
Ryerson in Toronto is Ms. Sigurdson's
next goal. Here she hopes to get some
ideas that will put RRCC on the map.
Lynne also plans to send RRCC students
to attend meetings of the Manitoba
Chamber of Commerce, matching students up with MCC members in industrelated to their
ry and business that
particular courses. This, she said, will
give RRCC students an invaluable insight into the practical workings of the
real business world.

12

Sports
Director
John
Hershman
In his role as Red River's new sports
director, John Hershman plans to introduce some new measures to increase
student interest and participation in
school affairs.
One idea he would like to see implemented, if the S.A. agrees, is the purchase of two season tickets to Winnipeg
Jets home games next year. The tickets
to each game would be raffled off at a
minimal price, perhaps through the various clubs at RRCC. Mr Hershman emphasized that this plan must gain SA
approval, and it is merely his own
idea.
Another idea Mr Hershman proposed was the building of an indoor rink
for the hockey team as well as for pleasure skating and intra-mural hockey,
again subject to SA approval. This project would create a whole new sphere of
student activity, he said and deserves
serious consideration by the SA.
The money for these projects could
come in part from the sports budget of
next year, said Mr Hershman. Since the
Four-West championships were held in
Vancouver this year they will travel to
Manitoba next year, thus shaving a
large part of the travelling expenses
from the sports budget.
Mr Hershman also indicated that he
plans to consult with Barry Twerdun,
this year's sports director, and discuss
any new ideas of conflict where Mr
Hershman should concentrate his
efforts.

John looks happy.

Publications
Director
Laurie
Dorosh

New
Building
for RRCC
Building J, the latest addition to the
complex of buildings at Red River
Community College, will be finished
by August 1, said District Maintenance Superintendant S.L. Ursel.
The new building is located directly
behind Building B. The two buildings
will not be connected by a tunnel, but
by an enclosed overhead bridge, Mr
Ursel stated. This will eliminate the
leakage problems experienced in many
of the tunnels in the college. Many of
the building foundation columns are
now under repair because sulphates in
the soil have begun to eat away at their
walls.
Donning a hard-hat, Mr Ursel led the
way on an impromptu tour of Building J, as well as a tour of a new addi-

Laurie thanks voters

There can be no real excuse for a
student not voting in the recent College
elections, according to the newly elected Publication Director, Laurie Dorosh.
because they weren't familiar with
the candidates or because they didn't
know what was going on must be deaf
or blind," said Miss Dorosh, a first
year student in Creative Communications.
Commenting on her new job, Laurie
said that the basic responsibilities will be
in publishing the student handbook, the
student directory and compiling the
yearbook. "Of course I'll try to make
inprovemets, that's my job, but that
could be pretty hard to do considering
the good job Penny Betula has done.
But I'll try."
One big job that she said she'll . try to
do this year is to try and keep open better communication channels between
the S.A.. office and the Projector. She
said she will play the part of a buffer
between the two if it is possible or
necessary.
Laurie said she just hopes that she
can fulfill her obligations as Publication
Director. "I know the job could involve
a ,lot Of work but I'm honestly looking
forward to it."

tion to Building B. The new addition to
B, which has been completed, is already in use by the carpenters and
some of the metal-workers. It is a
garage-like room used to teach the
students the fundamentals of building such complicated structures as
modern houses. The framework of a
small home already stands within the
room's walls.
"Not many people know about the
construction of these additions," Mr
Ursel admitted as he stepped towards
Building J. "There just isn't enough
• publicity. It's too bad, really. 'There

Overpass to Building "J"
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"J" Building from "C" Tower

are so many people employed in the
construction of these _ buildings. I'll
bet close to one million people are involved in Building J all the way down
the line."
Half of Building J is already occupied by advanced auto mechanic students. They moved into the garage of the
structure on Monday, March 19, and
promptly opened for business. Close
to ten cars were receiving various
forms of attention as Mr Ursel strode
across the floor of the long room. The
concrete floor had been covered with
a new type of glossy finish which is
hoped will elithinate dust.
"We are also going to install extensive exhaust - elimination equipment," Mr Ursel said as he stepped
from the garage into the unfinished
portion of Building J. "The air in
these shops will be kept clean and
fresh at all times."
The many-layered skeleton of 'Building J was filled with harsh metallic
clamour. New supplies were constantly being carried in and men in hard

hats were bent to their tasks or moving quickly about. Mr Ursel led the
way through empty, shell-like rooms
and hallways.
"They are preparing the lounge
area here for concrete pouring,"
said Mr Ursel, as he passed a large
square of freshly-dug soil. Then he
began to point rapidly with his forefinger. "All along the ground floor
there will be shops and labs. There
will be gas-fitting rooms, paint rooms,
railway shops. . ."
The higher level of Building J is to
contain classrooms, continued Mr Ursel as he climbed a wooden ladder to
the upper floors. These classrooms
will be used not only by the industrial
courses, he added, but by students in
many other parts of the college as well.
From the top of Building J one is afforded an panoramic view of the RRCC
college buildings. Mr Ursel pointed out
where the outdoor hockey rink would
be standing in the fall, as well . as the
location of the football field, which is
just being seeded. The hockey rink will
be located behind Buildings F and G,
while the football field will be situated past Building J, behind a large
mound of sod presently resting there.
"There won't be any tennis courts
because that will involve too much
expense," Mr Ursel said. "There will
be outdoor dressing rooms, though.
Plans for the dressing rooms have
been drawn up by the Department of
Public Works, and these plans will be
given to carpentry students in the college who will undertake the actual
construction of the rooms."
Mr Ursel said that Red River College was expanding rapidly and was
already in excess of a million square
feet.
"The college also has enough power
available to handle the requirements
of four - towns — winkler, Morden, Tuxedo, and Stonewall," he added.
Construction on the campus is presently being undertaken by Moody and
Moore.
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Commercial Baking
Commercial Cooking
Chef Training

lartAitig*

pp

Food Service Supervisor
Meat Cutting
Hotel, Restaurant Administration

- •
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A Commercial Cooking student said
his course at RRCC met all his expectations. He only wished the diploma would mean a little more in terms
of job status. On-the-job experience,
he said, was the only way to get this
status.
"I would personally like to see more
depth in the course," he said, "but
time (8 months) does not permit this.
The course is laid out as best it can be
considering the time element."
Dan said it got rather trying when
a student is required to learn how to
carve a beef hip in one morning and
then be examined on the procedure at
the end of the year.
- His instructors, he said, were very
knowledgeable and always there with
helpful hints. Some have "chef" papers
from Europe.
The working atmosphere is purposely set up to try and parallel actual job
conditions, he said, with the idea pf
taking time to learn the art of cooking
properly.
The student confessed he was not an
involved student. "Few tech students
are," he said. "They are busy during
most of the day." I haven't met anybody at the college other than the
guys in my own course. I also have a
part time job, so my time is pretty
well taken care of."

5

Wayne Nerbas, a 22-year-old meat
cutting student with three years hot experience as a butcher's helper, believes the meat cutting course at
RRCC has more than lived up to his
expectations.
He said he learned more difficult
and specialized ways of cutting meat,
especially smaller roasts and more
accuracy in knowing the different
parts of the meat carcass. Wayne said
the RRCC course is recognized as a
good course outside the school and it
has trained him in the basics of butchering that prevented him from going
out in the work world cold."
Instead of filling freezer orders for
staff and students, Wayne said the
course should concentrate on curing,
trimming and pre-packaging of meats.
Inside the classroom during the five month course, Wayne said the students helped one another cut and
there was a spirit of cooperation. The
instructors were strict, he added, but
"if you worked, they played ball." He
said they were "down to earth", relaxed and took a personal interest in
those students willing to learn the
trade.

.
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Wayne has no regrets to ever joining
the RRCC meat cutting course. The
restaurant facilities here are great,
he said, and so are the library services. He said he enjoyed watching floor
hockey and curling at RRCC.
His course was too short to really
become involved in activities in the
school, said Wayne who has had experience on his high school student executive.
On the recent elections, he said, it
was "really nice" the way many students helped the candidates run their
campaigns. However, he continued,
it was not a good idea to have the voting day on Friday. "Lots of people
leave early for home on Friday."
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Machine Shop Technology is a course
that has lived up well to Doug MacLachlan's expectations. "I've learned
a lot I didn't expect to learn," he said.
Doug says he entered the course
with little knowledge about course
content. "I just thought it would suit
me," he said. He added that the
course is very closely related to the actual profession he wishes to enter, but
said, "We should get more work that is
directly related to the type of work
done in the industry."
Doug feels that certain subjects
should be improved. He said the communications sujbect was "dull and uninteresting." He suggested that it
could be replaced by a course in English or else "throw it out altogether."
Although there are the usual complaints from a few of the students,
Doug feels that the course is "quite
reasonable". He said his instructors
encouraging,
were knowledgeable,
and eager to help. "I'm quite sure that
they're doing the best they can," he
said. Class conditions were very comfortable and relaxed, he added.
When asked about his overall opinion of RRCC he stated that it is a good
place to learn a trade, but feels that
the atmosphere is not conducive towards building better student relations. Doug said that he did not participate in any school activities because he was not aware that "anything was going on." He said that the
students because the student association does not publicize its activities
enough. He added that CMOR student
radio would be a great help in informing the students if it ever gets connected in A building.

Carpentry and Woodworkin
Masonry
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As far as the records show, there has
been only one woman in the carpentry course in the history of Red River
Community College. This woman is
21-year-old, petite, soft-spoken, Irene
Ouimet.
Irene said that this course is not
exactly what she should have taken because parts of the course will never
be useful to her. "I can never see myself using my heavy construction
knowledge," she said.
Irene wants to open a shop one day
where she can repair antique furniture. "I think that making furniture
with intricate designs has become a
dead craft," she said. Irene felt that
she can in some way keep this craft
alive.
Even though this course is not exactly what Irene feels she should have
taken, she stated that it is a good
course. "I am learning enought to be
able to branch out into many fields of
carpentry if I wanted to," she said.
Irene said she has an advantage over
the rest • of her class. Her classmates
have to depend on this course for their
"bread and butter". Irene has her husband to support her.
"I am, however, serious about my
course. I am not taking it for merely
something to do. I really enjoy it," she
said.

Irene claimed that she is not a member of Women's Liberation. She is taking the course because she is interested in it. "I tried working in an office,
and I just hated it," she said. I hope
that other women realize that they
don't have to stick with dull and boring
jobs just because everybody expects
them to." She felt that there are many
more women like her who are intrested in a field that was once considered
a man's area. She added that the people in her course have been "really
great". "They neither pick on me nor
favor me," she said. "I am a student
first and a woman second, as far as
they're concerned," she added.
She said that Red River Community
College . graduates have a better
chance of getting jobs than • do university graduates. "The students at
Red River get • more practical aperience in their chosen field than university students do. The universities
• teach a lot of theory rather than giving • their students practical experience," she said. .
She felt that the university offers
more options that does RRCC. "This
is a good policy. Students can pick a
major subject and pick options that he
,or she is most interested in," she said.
. In summing up her course, Irene
said, "It's a great course. The people
in it are really great. We laugh and
we get angry together."
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The air conditioning and refr:igera~ '
tion course has been successful accord- .
mg, to several students who are ,taking
the course.
'
'
Norm Stecy, a 19-year-old , student .
said that this course is pretty much
the way Ihe expected it to be. ' / 'How- .
ever, I. expected that there would be '
more time spent on practical 'Work
rather' than on theory, he said. W11at
we take right now, is about ,one half
theory and one half practical. "
, .: '
The majority of students ' in ' 'this
course 'feel that their course is ade-'
quately related to the profession that .'
they wish to enter. One studenti how~
ever, said that he felt he learned ' a 'lot
more about house to hou~e refrigera~
tion than he did about commercial
work.
'. i
.
There seems to .be a relaxed' 'atmosphere in the classroom. The students
are not afraid to ask the instructor for
help if they feel they need it.
.
Norm said that he thought that -Red
River Community College was defin- '
itely not a waste 'of time. "You" get a
lot of practical experience at RRCC a lot more than you would at a university," he·said.
"The students at RRCC are ': pretty,
easy to get along with. They ' are ,~ 3.11
pretty much · in the same boat. . >They .
want to train for a job a'nd · most :of ,
them have a good time while . leain~ '
ing," he said.
~ ,'.
,
He also added that he thought the
Campus Blue was a good idea,""l:Ie felt
that there should De even more of
them.
.,
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,::,:When 2$ked why,he'tame t6 Red Riv- ,
er ' C,?IIimunity College, Elvin ' Unger
an aut~ body student, said, "I just
want to get my trade and get ou t. "
, He ~oes not participate in any of the
.sports or special activities offered at
.~he ,coll,ege, l,Ie added. The new build- :
mg,: a l¥ge ~odern machine shop, 'is
Jar better eqUIpped than the old shop
heco~tinued. The, auto body student~. ·
,now ·I].av~ al~ the machines and equip- '
menUhey need, he·said.
.
,
,T~e ' subjects· in the auto body course
' are ' mostly practical subjects, he
. stateq. ~ost of the time is spent in the
~hops With only one class a day in a
, classroom.
"
~ Unger . cOIl$idered the science '
subject taught in the classroom to be
useless. He sa~d there waS lfttle or no
connection between it and" the 'auto
body trade.
' .
"The communications course we
to'ok in first term was even worse " he
said. ·
'
When ·asked his opinion of the, student
~sociation, Me Unger commented
"Rotten". He said that the students i~
Building . B are fed up with the council, ~ecause of the money the SA make
ou:L of the broken"drink machines. He
said. that the students are constantly,
puttmg 'money into the machines , and
.never getting any drinks.
.' Another auto body student, Jerry ,De
Bae~, upon hearing the , name, Stu'dent Association, said, "What's that?
.A new,course?"
.
.

.
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Heat and .Po·wer Te,chnology
Refrigeration and

Air Conditioning
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, , ., 'Gar,vJ~ , K~un " 23' 'a.machine,;
drafting
","I
',',\
'>.. ,
,,~ s~u>d~nt rsp~nSored ,by: Canada ,Man- ' .... ~ '.
, , ..:pow~r"'; f~e1s > ~ cOu.rse "'lives up to '
..
. .my .ever.y·' expectatio~". "All I 'call
'j';;';':'.;".'+;' 'i··"~;\':b"
say is 'tnat if offers an 'interesting futureJor those who want to work," he
, .,
said.
Gary, has worked in' machine' shops
and thinks their requ4"e.ments are
sufficently ,met ~tRRCC. With the
exception of more ; time . for phYSICS;
the present M.D. course needs no im.,provf!ment, he'said.
"A second year option geared towards specialization should be consid- ,
ered, " Gary said. ' "Otherwise, the
basic learning we acnieve here is fanrastic. "
,Gary said his 'instr\lctors are eager
to help and listen . to new ideas. "They ,
never discourag.e you from ' trying ' any~
thing related to drafting." '
There is a relaxed atmosphere in
thf_ classroom which encourages selfesteem and competition, he said. "The
tough competition comes in improving
on your previous aSsigrullE:~nt You're
reaching for perfection all the time. "
Materials are plentiful and adequate, he said. "It is never 'discouraging when you have all the tools of the
\
.
trade ready at hand. "
Gary feels the coll~ge is not a place
for social gathering. "I'm here to
work," he said sternly, "not to play
around."
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George Petrycky,a 20-year-old civil
technology student feels ' that people
He ,said that ,he is fairly satisfied '
come to RRCC with serious intentions
. with his course. However, he suggestof getting a job after they' finish their
ed that it might be , progressing too
course.
fast. He added that there would be less
He claimed that RRCC students
pressure if the course was extended to
, have an advantage over university
three years.
students. Using his course as an examThe course is divided into two ' parts.
ple, he said, "The university takes four ,
years to complete his course, RHCC . In the first year, all students take the
.same subjects. In the last year they
.takes two years. I( you cOl~pare the
are ,allowed to specialize. George
number of hours spent on the course thought this was a good idea as it helps
we come out ahead." George felt that
to show many students whether they
it is beneficial to work a bit· harder in
,should make a certain aspect of the
two years than to drag something, out
course their life's work.
for four years."
'
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George stated that the success of the
course can be attributed to the in,structors': "Most of the teachers go out
'of their way to help us -:- providing
that we are s'incere and really want to
learn," he said.
' '
. He added that there is a ..lot, of com~
, petition within the classroom. "I can't
really. blame them though, after all we
are all ' competing agaiilst each other
for a job," he said.
George, said that tha-e is definitely
segregation in the different parts of
the school. He added that this situation
is slowly improving. "Take the elections, for ex~mple. A lot of students
.from the technol()gy part of the school
,got involved. We need more of that in
order to break down the ' barriers of
segregation," 'he suggested.
.
He continued that. the student council should inform the' students of what
,is going on. He felt, th~t if the students
knew what "was happening" , they '
would become a bit more' involved.
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, SaUl , Pressman,. always, a;ies, ~tQ, get to
his' Basic Electronics, c1.asse~ early in
the morning.
_'
.~' _', '
"If 1 'dori't,'> he, saidiri '." ~ ie~~nt interview , "I d'on't get equipment to
work with."
Th~ shortage of materials is Saul's
major complaint a}:>out , the .~ourse.
Since he didn't have a clear 'Idea of
what the course 'was like before ,he enrolled; he ' <lidn't -realize ," un~iL ' after
what he
he'd stinted that it isn't ,really
: ;
.
, wanted.
,' .
"I want to be able '.'to fix' a~d ' build
amplifiers, ", ' he ' explained, ",'which
iSn't covered in any de~ail: The course
is really meant ' 'for radio ,~md televi. repaIr.
',, ', . ,
Sion
~

/'

,f

'

I,n'dustrial Electroni¢,s';'
Basic Electronic' Serv:ici , ~g·,'
Electrical ApplianceServi.c.ing
'
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The Basic ' Electronics course consists mainly of labs' and lectures, with
peripheral classes of ,maths, physics,
arid ~ommunications" an English
' course.
Saul said these courses
were
,
,
essentially useless, The physics and
maths courses are far too detailed and
involved for our purposes, and we
don't need any English."
As for the Student Association; "The
Projector is the only way I find out
about it. We don't even have a class
rep. We elected one person, but when
he -went down to the S.-A. office no one
could tell him what he was supposed to
" \
do. "
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,,:Electrical , Te.chi19y~gy' teaches you
"why it ", works", 'but, not " how it
works" , charged a ' stUdent in that ,
course. ' ,
,
"I thought there would be more
practical work and less theory," he
said. "It Seems like all we ever do is
, plot ~aphs. ,,'
,
" "He' fil)ds the cour~e demanding and ,
wishes 'l hat there was more spar~ time
available "to catch up to it all." Better
organiZation, especially spacing out
the tests, would make it easier, he felt. ,,' , ,
The teachers "know what they're '
talk~ng about and know how to teach,"
he said. His only complaint is that they ,
"take it for granted that you ,know .
more than you really do." ,
' Electrical Technology classrqoms',
are located iri Building Al and' he claimed that this results in students in that
area being sometimes isolated from '
"what,' is' going on' in the school." He
' cited an example - "Like in the elections, .there were posters all ,over in '
the, new part of the schooL I saw very ,
'
. few in Building A."
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, The ,Comput~, Technology course is
He said he ' has tak'en no r'e~l 'interest
" ,concentrated too ,much on, theory and
in the affairS. Of the student council, al- '
not enough on practic~l experience,
though he ~,~d, vote ' in the , paS~ ,elec- '
claimed a student in the course.
tion. "I, just,~on't have the tim~ ; t~ get '
, " We really- didn't get into' working
i;nvolved, " he stated.
"
with computers, " he said. "I'd like to '
-Summing up ' his opinion of his' course,
see this as a thrE7e-year course with , he said that the 'mos,t discouraging asone term devoted entirely to pro- ' pect 'of it is that ' there is a scarcity of
jects. " ,
'-.
job opportunities 'iil Winnipeg for grad- ,
He added ,that he believes physics ' uating <:;omputer. ' Technology students.
should not be taught at all, for it has
':There just aren't any jobs in Winnip~oven to ,be "useless".
",
peg. Of course, I could always go to
He complained, alSo, ' that there are
Tho~pson or, fine Falls - the great
too' many people using the available
industrial cities. "
computers. "There are about 25, students using one ,computer. Some nights
I'm here until 11:00 just to fiilish my
work. "
,
At various times throughout the
year, the only , time the computers
have" been available has been on
weekends. '!Students ,shouldn't have
to come to schpol on weekends to fin, ish their 'school work," he said. "When
you have a,'problem, you have to hunt
allover the school for an instructor.
Once you find one, your problem is
soon solved, but that's only if you do
find one,"
'
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. ' ' ''I've learned ' the' iniportant 'ba:s'ics
of 'b4siness so fat, ':' ",said ,a' Bu~iness'
Administration student. ' , .,:: :' : . , . ', :
, "The course: rel~tes : well :t6 ' :fh~ : r~al
, bu~iness : world,':" he' added,: ,"There' J'~
, more ' emphasis ' on · tile practical ': s~d~' 9f
it than oil the tb.~ory.'J ' : . :, ::: -: -:-:
The
' classes
' 'are ' comfortable' , 'arui..
. .
.
ea~y-going~ "The teachers are always '
receptive to comments and , are willing
to help,',' he said. He, feels that the
number of good and , bad .teachers balances out adequately.
, \
, He ' wishes, however; that there, were
more options in the second term, which
he is presently . taking. ~ 'I can't see ,
how some of the ·c'Ourses apply to' Busi~ , ": '
, ness Administration;' '~nd ', yet there's
,
no way I can get them changed.",
Red River ' Community College, as a
whole, agrees ,with ,him. He believes
that there's , a "more, friendly. atmosph~re here than , at' a university." Activiti~s sponsored by the' Student Association, such as the socials, are
worthwhile 'because "they make, the
'
. college a social ,institution ' as well ~
"
just a learning institution," he claimed. The ' music shows, especially 'Campus Blue, "help to give you an idea of
what's playingarOlind the city."
,
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,Class conditions are comfortable,
and the instructors try, tq keep the
mood as relaxed as possible, he said.
"There is no problem of strict class
conditions. You have a choice of eiUler falling asleep or staying awake to
learn sOIlJething."
The effectiveness Of each instructor's teaching methods varies, he
said. "There ~,e good ones, and then
there are the 'ones who just teach 'you
the same things : you could get out of
.:. the textbooks on your own."
Asked what he thought of tb.e pepple
he has met at RRCC, he quickly replied that he 'has found it difficult to
meet students from courses other than
his ', own., The 'only opportunities to
meet oUter people, he said, are at the
infrequent socials and dancCollege's
J
es.
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,A. 20-year-old,"" ~ Jii~t year female

,

student in the child car~ course at .
RRCC, thiIlks there should be m~re
field placement' in the course. to gI~e
.students more' 'practical expenence m
eking with children.
Susan , Heprin; 20, suggested that a
day-care center on campus . would
give the child care students mor~, working experience . because they. . would
not have to spend so much tIme travelling."
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'The advertising art course ' at Red
However, the course adequately . 're'. River Commuriity 'College should ' be 'lates to the' profession, Mr Hayes said.
-'. ~~nger' than two years says ad-art stuHe stated that the design aspect of
: .dent; Glenn Hayes. '
the course is very good and ' since the
'- Mr Hayes, 19, said that some parts
majority of the graduates will be tak. Qf the course· are ·"rushed oyer" which
ing 'design-oriented :jobs tl)e .' students
doesn't allow much time for the in- .are quite satisfied with it.
. .
structors to emphasize some of the He . called the ad-3Ft instructors
.. . more imp~rtant facets of the course. He
"very knowledg~able" and said they
said .a longer course · would increase ' . had all "been up and.down the ladder"
the ., ad-art graduate's professional ' as .far as: practical .experience is con· poteiltial. .
cerned. . The instructors are eager to
help, he said, and encourage the IStUdent with ·his work. He pointed out
,
.:
that "there is little regimenta~ion except when it's' needed." .
•
. . .
' . Competition ' among studeilts ' is nil,
.
he claimed, with "stUdents helping
each other resulting in a group learning process." The end result of the as. signments is always ' individual, he
added. "There is no feeling that you
have to live up to other peoples'· expectations," said Mr Hayes.

He felt" that the atmosphere at RRCC :
-is "great" and much more cordial than ·
that _of Winnipeg's two universities . .
He said that RRCC is better than university . life "as far as getting ptac- '
. tical worki~g experience, University
1s- good for people wanting to become
doctors or lawyers but for practical '
. training, RRCC has them 'beat',"
. He called the RRCC stUdent fees a
"waste" for most · Ad-Art students.'
!\'Ir Hayes said that few of these stu-'
dents atJend social funCtions put on ·
by the stUdent association. He sug- gested that the only worthwhile .studeQt activity is the stUdent radio. In
general, .he said, most ad-art · students .
have little opinion about the stUdent
association because of "gross apathy".
He charged . that the "student poli-tics of the college do not concern themselves with students in the Ad-Art
·course."
,
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Currently, the .students spend half
a day each week at a d~y-care. center
or nursery school, workmg ' wIth . the
'children. As well as working with all
the children they choose one child in
particular a~d observe him and his actions during the time they are there.
"Our field placement is really exciting. . . working directly .with th.e
kids" she remarked. She saId that It
related directly to 'what they would be
doing after they complete the course ...
-Course graduates will be qualif~ed '
to work in day care centers belongmg
to churches, or located on campuses;
or in privately owned nursery schools
such as Mini-School. However, . she
said they are not recognized by the .
gov~nment as beir:tg qualified to work
in school divisions.
The chances ,of getting a job after
graduating from 'the cours~ are quite
good, she sciid, since there IS a greater
need ',for day-care centers now, an?
. they are receiving greater recogmtion.
. "I really like the course., I'm r~ny
happy I was ~ccepted. It ~ the "fIrst
thing I've done that I really enJoyeq.

The cours'e instructors are good,
she said. They all have pr~ctical experience in the subjects' theyare.teach- .
ing. '.'They're encouraging. . : ~elpful
in setting · up, . things and glVmg us
ideas," she adde~.
Class atmosphere ,is informal, "more
like a discussion. Everybody knows
I each other. .' . we're. pretty close."
·She said there is .no competition
among the 29 students in her class and
·everybody does fairly well."
Of RRCC in general, she said, "I

don't like the atmosphere," She added
, 'besides the classes, it has nothing
·much to offer." '.
. '- '
,

She said being located in ' Buildin~ ' A
made her feel cut off from the rest :o f
the school. "I haven't met many. pes>pie... the people I know, I kne~ bef.?i'e
I came here."
.
,
"We don't know. what's happ~n~ng
with S.A.," 'she said. There . is .~o' radio
in Building A, and the Project~r ,·has :
nothing much to offer, she'clailned. ' :-
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'and 'English" subjects Ishould '
' ~e withdrawn from"the currept graphic.
arts , course suggested ,M~cel Labos- .
si~e, a graphic arts student. ' ,: " .'
, Mr Labossiare,22, silid that the Eng- .
lish 'course offered is ,",a review of ,ma- ~
terilill .taken from grades siX to, n'ine."
He felt it should, De eliminated 'from '
the curriculum.
~ ,
The typing course he termed "ridiculou's " be~ause the typewriters the students learn to type on have a different
keyboard from the linotype machines
they learn to set type on. He said, "The
a,dministration is defeating . its purpose
when they put typing into the course.'
They cpuld have had us learning to
type on the linotype machine where it
does the most good."
.'
, , He stressed that the course has a lot
to offer to different ' people. He said,
"If ,you are interested in a certain field
-then you are allowed to specialize."
lIe' felt that the course adequately
relates to the actual profession the
student wants , to enter. He cited the
example of printing. "When ' we gradu,ate," he said, "we'll have a knowledge
d everything to do with printing com- ,
, pared to apprentice printers who only
, certain areas."
Mr Labossiare pointed out that all his
. instructors are knowledgeable in their
' particular fields and are eager to help
the student with his 'Work. He said that
it depends on the student' whether they
are encouraged or discouraged by the
instructor. He ' stated, "H the student
shows promise then the instructor will
encourage him. "
,
He called the competition among
students in the graphic arts course
"fierce" , with stUdents always trying
to catch up with the better ones. He
added that the classroom conditions'
are. comfortable and most of, the students get' along well with , each other.
He stressed that a regular attendance
is necessary because "if you miss
,time then you must work like a dog to
catch up."
' Mr Labossiare commented that
RRCC is "a good school to go to but
there is a lack of participation by
fans." He said there are too many
people here just. to get an education.
~ducation, he claimed, is going to
school to learn, and to have a good
~ ,
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' . ,Glen Seeman, ' ', 21, a ,.watch , repajr
. student, thinks" the course could , be '
" im'pr.ov~ . if .) t wet,e ,exte~e~ t<:> cover
'.two , year~, rat~er than its current 12
, month duration.
. .,.
:m the , 'present course, the _student
"gets a good' basic , .knowledge," ,he
·said, "but we need ,more." However,
most of the students now in, the ,course
are spqnsored by ' Canada ' Manpower
since Manpower will sponsor a, studEmt only up to 12 months, a two year
course would be of. little value to these
students, Mr Seeman stated.
He said the traIning .they were re, ceiving was ' related ,directly to the
work they want to enter upon gradu' ating. He a<tded that their Communications class, however, had no ' relation to their work at all. "It's just like
· a high school Englisb course,~ ' he as-serted. He suggested that "it would be
better to have a business course." ,
He said, students can ' no longer fix
watches on their own. Instead, . all
,watches must come through ' the college, and , the college is the party who
gets paid for work done. He claimed
that this . policy is unfair to the, students because they have to buy their '
' own tools and pay for repairs to the
,tools . .
,
Mr Seeman claimed that the course
' had lived up to his expectations. . ' .
"it teaches us how to fix watches," pe
said.
The course instructors are good, he
said, and encourage them in ,their work.
He liked the .class atmosphere, too.
"It's just like working in a shop. . :yOl~
work at ' your own speed." . There's
competition among students, ' but they ·
all get along well, said Mr Seeman. "
Of RRC(;, Mr, Seeman remarked,
· "It's a good college... . very worthwhile. " There are a lot 9f cliques,
though; he said, and , they're tough to
get into if you're ,from out of the prc:r
vince as he is. '
,
In general, Mr Seeman thinks the SA
is doing a good job. "They could do ' a
,little bit more to help out the sports
people, though," he said. , He wan~ed
to know what had happened to the foot.ball team that was being discussed a ,
while ,ago; and he also thought something should be done to clean up tb:e
shower .f~cilities in the old gym. ·'Th~y
are filthy," he-said. '
, -, ,
,

time.

He said that the actiVIties at RRCC
are varied enough -to appeal to everyone but n,o t enough people want to support them. He, added that social functions at the', college ~e "lacking in
regularity" and that dances, ' socials,
and other activities should be held
perhaps once a week, but definitely
once a month. He said, "I've attended
every dal)ce at the college this year
and have met people who used to at.tend Red River or are planning to attend next year. The dances are 'a great
opportunity to meet friends and should
be continued -.:.- but on a more regular
. "
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as fat as the t~chnol.ogy wing goes.
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"Too many people stIll don't under~
A 21-year-old, second ' year Chemical
The CIC requirements mean that the
stand what a technologist is," he said.
Technology . student;" says that a lot of
graduates· have to be good. ' "All the . " We need some good pu~lic relations
former university students come to
students have jobs within three or
but so far we haven't got any." He
Red River expecting to find the techfour months of graduating," he s~id . .. -, ' ' , ' add~ that the department is trying to
nology co~rses easier than the uniThe chern. tech. course is "not a
get some good PR , by themselves for
versityones,
,course that will sit ' and vegetate," re~:
. the upcoming Open House. ~o far, r~
"My frrst impression was that it
marked Mr Doern. 'It is very progressponse has been good from industries .
would be slightly technical, but easy, "
' sive and is constantly changing. The
in the city, lte said.
i.
said 2~-year-old Doern. He , added,
students and . faculty have a "rapA, former university student, Mr
"It's no~. It's very technical. . .- very
committee" ~here everyone can take . Doern, said RRCC was a much better
their beefs. Also, they have just complace to get an education than a unispecialized, and there's a. heavy work
. load." He said a lot of extra work must
pleted a course-eval\lation, in which
versity. University, he claimed" was
be done after class time.
I students
can, make suggestions for
. m_ore a place to study people:
He claimed that the course has surcourse improvement.
. Mr Doer-n stated ·th~t there is no rea7
passed any expectations he had. "It's
son for Building A students to .feel cut
geared to give you versatility. The
"The rap-committee in itself says
off from the re~t' of the ' schoOl. "We
course prep~es you for a career in
enough about the instructors and their
have our sticks ~ in the SA," he said,
research, in quality control, in proconcern," he said. The instructors give ' ''and they can make the tech. ' vpice
duct development. However , the most
'students the b'asics but, he added, it's
strong enough."
.' .
'
the kind of course where it's up to '
The SA should be a voice for the stustress is placed on research.
To graduate from the course, the
the student to do the rest. "You must
dents, he belieyes. "You can only ask
students must meet the requirements
dig it up for yourself." The instructors
them to look into problems, " he stated.
set- by the Chemical Institute of Canare there to help when a .student runs
He cited ' as an example the day care
ada. Mr Doern said these standards are
into a problem," said Mr Doern.
center now being discussed by the· SA.
,tight, and if a student can't meet
Students in the -class are a very
,He said the SA can only evaluate this
them, and the heavy work load, he
closely-knit group, said Mr ,Doern.
situation and see if there is a need for
won't get through. Only about 25 to
He gave as a reason for this that classit. Activities like this, he ' said, are
30 per cent of the students graduate,
es are small ,- on the average only' 12
worthwhile for th~ SA rather than /'
he said.
,to 15 students in a class.
"quibbling over tiny details."
..
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The Business Education course has
proven to be both interesting and prac- '
tical to one student taking the course.
The student, a 21-year-old male said
while the colirse had its faults, it had
generally lived up to his expectations. '
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The main fault of the course he said
He described,. classroom conditions
is .that o~e or two of his su bjects ar~
as being relaxed, comfortable and comumntere~tmg and, not really suited to
petitive. Competition, he said, tended '
the course as it was outlined at the beto , improve , each student's performginning of the year. Other people in the
ance, and the stUdents have ~owri to
course have similar feelings, he said,
respect each other for their achiev~
. because attendance is lower in those
ments.
classes than in others.
The stUdent says he finds Red Ri~er
On the whole, the student found his
~ great place to go to school, b'ecause it
course extremely practical. As well as
IS more practical than university (he
normal class time, stUdents in ' the
course have the opportunity to do ac- , has attended ~he University of Manitotual teaching, and also to gain three . ba),.and because he enjoys the close.:
ly-kmt atmosphere surrounding his .
weeks of business experience. Next
course.
November, when he is in the second and
fi~al ye~ of his course, three weeks
He does, though, find fault with the
will be spent teaching at Winnipeg
extra-curricular activities in the colschools.. Also, each second-year stulege. Sports events, he said are not
dent wI1~ have the opportunity to go
p~bliciz~ ~nough. He is 'especially
out on hIS' own and substitute for ,regudlsappomte~ with the . support . shown
lar teachers.
'
the teams mvolved in inter-scholastic
, The student said he would like to see
sports. The only people who seem to
~ course lengthened to three years
care, he said;' are the families and
Instead of the present two. He did not
friends of the players.
.
feel comfortable teaching .in his first'
y~ar.He said it was difficult teaching \
When asked to give his opinion of the
kIds he went to school with just last
.. IX"esent stUdent council and its activyear. He would also like to see fewer
ItIes, he, described the S.A. as being
su~jects taught in the course. But, he
anon~ous persons. He said he simsaId, each course ,taught should be
ply dId not know who the present S.A. ,
dealt With in greater detail. f
members are. As to their achieveWhen asked to evaulate his instrucm~nt~, . he said they "haven't done
tors, the stUdent said they were ' all I anythmg for .me."
knowledge?ble and willing to help any
st~dent WIth scholastic problems. He
He
, said the Stu
" den t AssocIatIOn
-. .
I
saId .one or two , of the instructors tend
needs more publicity. A good way ' he
t~ dIScourage their stUdents .with cansuggested, WOUld. be to have the various
dId evaluations of each student's pro- - tSh·A.Prm~mbers answer questions through
gress.
\
e oJ ector.
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Medical Laboratory Technologist
Medical Radiological Technologist

Practical Nursing
Diploma Nursing Education

The X-ray Technology course offered at Red River Community College
leaves little room for improvement, at
least in the opinion of one student in
the course.
However, the same student felt that
the college itself could stand a lot of
improvements.
"Not only has the course proven to be
of great interest, it's even more practical and interesting than I even expected," said the male student.
"The course relates almost directly
to what we'll be doing once we're out
working. In this respect the course is
very well set up. And believe it or not,
the instructors are really great," he
added.
"If there was one major complaint
about the course it would have to be the
heavy work load that the student has."
He said that if you get behind or if
you're involved in a job or other activities, the course can become "very demanding."
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"They could easily make this course
into a two year course instead of just
one year; that's how demanding and
heavy the work load is," he continued.
He felt that one of the biggest problems in the course is trying to retain
all the information that they are fed in
the ten-month course. He said however, that even this drawback had a hidden blessing. "One nice thing about
this being only a one year course is at
least your finished and out working
while most of your friends still have
another year or two to go."
His biggest complaint about the college centered around , the "poor communications" between the students in
his building (Building A) and the rest
of the school. He felt that perhaps the
Student Association and the student
radio are not doing as much as it could
to alleviate this problem. "We in
Building A don't have any radio or a
lounge so how can we even be expected
to be clued in on what's going on."
He also felt that other than socializing with your own classmates there is
almost no intermingling between students of different courses. "That's
not very healthy," he said.

Ala

A Practical Nursing student, Sandra
Brown, feels one of her dissatisfactions about RRCC is the lack of lounges. She said that during breaks and_
lunch hours, there is simply no place to
go in Building A.
Miss Brown liked most of the other
aspects of the 10-month nursing course.
She said that the course relates directly to the job that graduates hope to
get.
She added that the instructors were
very competent and knowledgeable.
She said that, at the beginning of the
year, there was some difficulty in getting help; but now the instructors are
willing to help.
Miss Brown said that there is little wasted time in the Glasses that she
termed comfortable and informal. She
said there was also adequate materials available. She said the only reason she came to Red River was to
acquire training for a specific job. She
said that she does not participate in
any extracurricular activities and
probably won't even go to graduation.
When asked for an opinion about the
student association, she said she didn't
know anything about it.
On the whole, Miss Brown thought
Red River is a nice college and thought
it was a worthwhile place to attend.
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Office Machines
Clerical Booking

The Clerical Bookkeeping - Office
Management course at Red River Cornmunity College is not designed for the r
lazy student stated Debra Wasylik,
who is currently enrolled in that course.
Miss Wasylik, 18, said the work load
is crammed into seven periods a day
with very few scheduled spares to
allow the student to catch up on home- kA
work. She claimed," Although I don't
have a family of my own, there are womeri in the course that find it very,
hard to do the work and keep up with
their families at the same time."
Unlike first term, she said second
term involves many essays and other
projects that take much of the student'stime. As well, she added, they
are sent on field trips on their own
time to check and report on food prices. In general, Miss Wasylik felt that
the CBOM student is expected to do
more work than time permits.
She pointed out that the CBOM
course is "what I need to get a job."
Miss Wasylik said that she took the
course to get her bookkeeping certificate which will enable her, she hopes,
to get an accounting job with the government.
The CBOM instructors are competent individuals, she claimed, but
some work on the "pet" ,system. She
said that most of the instructors don't
make their classes interesting enough
to make the student want to attend.
Although she didn't elaborate, Miss
Wasylik said that the CBOM students
are encouraged by some instructors
and discouraged by others. She added
that all the instructors are eager to
help the student with individual problems.
She felt that most of the classes are
comfortable yet some are run in a very
strict manner. There is a sense of competition among the students but it
cannot be called high, she said. Generally, it is easy to get along with
classmates, she continued.
She called RRCC a "good learning
and social institution where there is
ample opportunity to get to know other
people." She enjoys the atmosphere
at the college, especially at the Courtyard Cave.
Miss Wasylik charged that there is
a severe lack of communication between students and the student come•
cil, and admitted that she didn't know
who the president of the SA was. The
student radio has done a lot to try and
change the communication problem,
she said, but hasn't succeeded in wiping it out completely.
She suggested that a day care centre would be for students with families, a major asset to RRCC." If I had
young children; I would rather know
that they were within walking distance
of me, than know they . were being
cared for by a babysitter."
If

.

......

Library Technician
Medical Records Technician
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The clerk-typist course at Red River Community College does not offer
enough homework, claims a student in
the course.
Miss Swait, 19, said teachers . should
give the students work that must be
done out of class. She said her instructors have the attitude that "if it can't
be done in class, hen we aren't doing
a good teaching job.
When she entered the clerk typist
course, Miss Swait said she expected
it to be tougher than it actually is . She
typing
added that she had never
before coming to RRCC but now she
enjoys . it. She is confident that the
training she is taking now will enable
her to easily acquire a clerk-typing
job when she' graduates from her
course.
The clerk typist instructors are very
competent people, she said, and are
willing to help you. She said their
method of teaching is conducted in an
almost "jokingly" manner but instruction is put across in a way that
"really makes it sink in."
Miss Swait pointed out that there is
no sense of competition between the
clerk-typist students with "everyone
working at their own speed towards
their own personal goals." This makes
the student comfortable in their works,
she said.
Mr Swait called RRCC a "different"
type of learning institution. She said,
"I never expected college to be like
this, with ashtrays in the halls and
everything." Unlike high school, she
added, the instructors don't act superior to 'their students. She felt that
Red River has a very friendly atmosphere with the students willing to get
along with everyone else.
Since Miss Swait has only been at the
college for a month she had no definite
opinions of the student council or various student activities. She admitted
.that "everything is still a little vague."

Cleric Typist
Stenography
Business Accountancy
Secretarial Science

entertainment
Barbering needs more heads, said
one student of RRCC's barbering
course.
"We don't get enough people who
want cold waves, so we need good
mannequins to work on, and we're
really short of them." Besides the
shortage of mannequins, he said; the
class of about 15 students has only
seven driers, and cannot keep up with
the number of customers being this
short of supplies.
The room is too crowded to allow
free movement, he said. The barbering classroom and shop are in the same
room with no divider between students
and actual hair-cutting. "The hairdressing class doesn't have to work
under these conditions. Those students
have two different rooms to work in."

Bands

.

He feels that the only instructor, Mr
Frank Hallas, is an excellent teacher. The student said, "He's almost
over-dedicated." He added that Mr
Hallas is very thorough in his teaching methods and treats all his students in a fair manner. "He's under a
lot of pressure," the trainee said. He
has far more students than one instructor should have to handle." He
said that another instructor could
ease Mr Hallas' work burden and in, crease the time spend with each student.
He mentioned that problems occur
with the different level of education
each student has attained. He said,
"Some students have grade eight while
others have a full secondary education. I took anatomy and physiology
in my last year of high school so it's
easy for me, but some of the kids don't
know what's going on." •
students enter the course every
six months. He finds that students who
have been taking classes for the six
months previous are neglected after
the arrival of the new students. He
suggested that new students be admitted at only one time each year.
"There's a feeling of segregation," he
said. "Sometimes the new class will
be finished early in the day, but the
advanced students have to stay."
The student interviewed likes the
course because he studies nothing but
barbering, he stressed. "There is no
mathematics, no English, just straight
barbering. That's what I came here
to learn."
•

acLean,
acLean and
Cummings

Asked about the Student Association he said: "I don't know what's going on in the S.A. For one thing, we're
only here for a year. That's not enough,
time to get involved." He did not vote
at the SA elections. "The class could
not go to the speeches, so I thought it
would be unfair to vote for people I
knew nothing about."
The entertainment at RRCC is wellchosen, but performances are held in
the wrong place he said. "There are
usually large 'crowds when someone
plays in the tower lounge. Why not
have them in the old gym where there
is room to move?"
Now that he has been in the course
about seven months, he says that the
customers are gaining confidence in
him. "I was nervous at first, but it's
getting better. Actually, it's better
working outside RRCC. You're more
at least outside, whereas in a • shop,
they
people treat you differently
•think you're a professional."
One of his biggest problems in the
course, he pointed out, is trying to adjust to what he calls the "machine
image". The machine image, he said,
is the idea of doing what the customer wants. "When I entered the course
I thought I would be able to do as I
pleased when I was working with someone's hair. It doesn't work that way.
I've learned that I have to follow the
customer's instructions."

The first 'performance of the boys
billed as MacLean MacLean , and Cummings took place in the Tower Lounge
at RRCC, noon Wednesday, March 21.
Said Blair MacLean, rhythm guitar
player of the group on the performace,
"we really enjoyed ourselves here. The
people, especially the girls are really
friendly. There was no bullshit or booze
to interfere with good listening."
Blair added this was the third time
M and M had appeared at RRCC and
commended Activities Director Paul
Fogg for doing a good job. "He lets us
choose our own songs, he's not 'hardnosed' but flexible. We enjoy our freedom
and have a good time."
Mr MacLean said M,M and C don't fool
around with chart stoppers. He said
they played 'old dandies' like Glow
Worm. "We're going back to folk
music,". he said, "back to the music
passed over during the 1963-64 Beatle
Mania era.
Gary, Blair's brother, and Burton
Cummings make up the rest of the
group. Being the first time playing
with M and M, Blair said, Burton did

M,M and C in concert in the Tower "C" Lounge
r

not want to be identified with The
Guess Who with whom he's just returned
from a Christmas tour, of the Philippines, Australia and Japan. M,M and C
does their own thing, said Blair, which

Power
and Light
Having Jesus for a personal friend
is happiness, said Cam Shelter, keyboard player for The Power and Light
Company. He told RRCC students in
the tower lounge on Thursday, March.
22 that "knowing Jesus as a friend
brings the inner peace man wants".
The eight members of the rock band
are university students, taking off a
year to "spread the good news" and to
spark interest in Christian fellowship
clubs in high school and colleges
across Canada and the U.S.
The group was brought to Red. River
by the Student Association on recommendation of the Inter-Varsity Christian Fellowship club on campus.
The Power and Light Company has
a great sound to go with their message.
Their repertoire included several of
their own compositions as well as "One
Tin Solider" by the Original Cast, and
"Dad by Day" from Godspell.

•gives Burton a chance to play on an entirely new vein of music.
"The people here are really friendly,"
Blair repeated, "especially the girls.
They're all sweethearts."

.
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Byrds of a Feather
Flock Together
THE BYRDS - (ASYLUM RECORDS)
The original Byrds are together again
(for one album at least) and their new album is both surprising and disappointing.
The original Byrds, flocked off after
their Notorious Byrd Brothers album in
1969, all went their separate ways.
Gene Clark was the first member to
leave in 1967 after deciding to "make
it on his own" but nobody has heard of
him until now. David Crosby went on
to success with Crosby, .Stills and Nash
and then as a solo artist. Mike Clark and
Chris Hillman remained together and
formed the Flying Burrito Brothers.
Roger McGuinn, the original group
leader, recruited new members including Gram Parsons and Clarence White
to keep the recent Byrds alive but that
has been a downhill ride.
God only knows why they reformed
(I don't read Rolling Stone regularly
so I'm out of touch) but after being indirectly responsible for such bands as
Crosby, Stills and Nash, The Flying Burrito Brothers and Manassas, the Byrds
offer very little in the way of something
special or different.
•
What I was really waiting to hear
when I first heard the album was David
Crosby's contribution. For of all the
members in the group, Crosby is the only
one who went to higher fame as a
solo artist, and justifiably so. His solo
album, If Only I Could Remember My
Name, is one of the smoothest, well
performed and incredibly well engineered albums ever recorded by an American artist.
On this new Byrd album, Crosby helps
save it from becoming totally dead with
songs such as Long Live the King and
Laughing (which was far better on
his solo ablum).
One other factor helps this new album
rise from the grave. Harmonies. The
original Byrd vocals were not forgotten
in this new production and it really is
nice to hear them again. In fact, In a
sense, it makes the whole effort worth
while. But _to say the Byrds have come
a long way since Mr Tambourine Man
would be very misleading.
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The Byrds have simply updated themselves (although their distinctive, electric twelve-string is still there). The original material, although technically
well perforMed, is empty and lacking
in enthusiasm. It's a "nice" album but
then so are thousands of other mediocre
albums qualified to receive the label
"nice".
I have a feeling David Crosby will go
back to being a solo artist, Chris Hillman
will remain with Manassas, Roger McGuinn will attempt to find a new backup band and Gene Clark, once again,
will "try to make it on his own" never to
be heard of again. Bye, Bye, Byrds.

Jonathon
Livingston
Seagull High Flying
Seagull
a story by Richard Bach
Photographs by Russell Munson
(Published in paperback by Avon;
$1.50)

This seagull decides there's more to
life than eating. Despite his parents'
advice that he better fly slow and true,
young Jonathan keeps sneaking off to
practise flying faster and higher. He
discovers that, if he holds his wings in
and just uses the tips, he can fly as
swiftly as a falcon. But that causes the
Flock to cast him out, so he becomes a
loner, continuing to practise until he
has mastered all sorts of aerobatics.
One day, he is taken to a place further
aloft by two glowing gulls and he is
taught to fly faster than the speed of
light. He soon learns from gulls named
Sullivan and Chiang that this is not
Heaven, as he thought at first, but simply another level of life, attained when
you forget the limitations of body and
believe that anything is possible.
Jonathan returns to the level of his
Flock and begins to attract other
young Outcasts who want to learn his
flying secrets. He enjoys instructing
them and soon has Fletcher Lynd Seagull taking over so that Jonathan can go
elsewhere. Even wounded Maynard
Gull can fly again once he believes
that he is free.
That's the story. It isn't even much
longer than that there's very little

dramatization. This little paperback
consists of 127 pages, 63 of widely spaced type; the rest are made up of photographs and white space. The photos
are fuzzy and repetitive shots of seagulls in flight. So now that you know the
story, you don't need to spend a buckfifty for a mere half-hour read.
If that's all there is to it, why is Jonathan Livingston Seagull the best-selling hardback worth of fiction of all
time? Why did over two million people
pay upwards of $5 for a copy? Why did
Avon, the paperback publisher, pay a
record $1.1 million for the rights? Why
did • Canadians become outraged when a
writer named Aviva Layton ran the
book down on CBC Radio? How could
so many adults go so crazy over such a
slim volume about of all things
SEAGULLS?
Lots of people have fried to explain
this madness. Some say it's because the
book is spiritually uplifting, yet Jonathan denies the existence of Heaven
and preaches , selfishness; in fact, the
religious aspects are a muddle of
pieces from Christianity, Buddhism,
Christian Science, etc. Some say the
book carries a Norman Vincent Peale
kind of message: think positively! That's
why company sales managers are buying
Jonathan for their sales forces. On the
other hand, some say the book preaches freedom of the individual, so young
liberals can look there for inspration,
too. Wow! Imagine a book that can appeal equally to both salesmen and hippies! That Richard Bach must be some
kind of writer ! And he says the whole
thing came to him in a dream—well,
the occult sells well these days.
This can lead to discussions on why
people buy books, whether people
even read anymore, what the connection is between popular appeal and
true art (if there is any connection),...
and what does all this discussion do? It
sells more copies of Jonathan Livingston Seagull. Lovers of literature will
absolutely hate this trifle and refuse to
call it a book, but they should remember
one thing : When a publisher has a
fantastic financial success like this, he
can afford to take more risks; he can
afford to publish more of the so-called
"good" books that writers write and
few people ever hear about.
.

In all the hubbub that Jonathan has
caused, is it possible to give the book
an objective appraisal? Sure. It is a
harmless bit of feather-light philosophy
wrapped up in a pretty package. The
story is as old and hackneyed as the
expression, "free as a bird.".
Let's hope that Jonathan has flown
past now. Let's all wipe his traces off
our heads and say, all together, "Thank
God cows don't fly."
—Dave Williamson

Hamlet
Rosencrantz
and
Gliilderstern
are Dead
Hamlet is dead. Rosencrantz and
Guildenstern are alive and well and
living at the Manitoba Theatre Centre.
Until April 28, MTC is presenting two
plays, Hamlet and Rosencrantz and
Guildenst!..)rn are Dead, in repertory
on alterwite nights. Both plays share
the same set, actors and - characters.
The sets and costumes, designed by
Peter Wingate, are fine. So is the lighting designed by Robert Reinholdt.
So much for what these two plays
share. The differences are many. For
example : • Hamlet drags on for three
hours and 20 minutes with only two
10 minute respites, R and G moves
briskly and is over in two and a half
hours including the two 15 minute intermissions. Hamlet can be done in less
than three hours with a few hardly
noticeable cuts but director Edward
Gilbert chose to cut nothing — not one
line. The result is more tedious than
entertaining.
Douglas Rain, who directed R and G,
set a very brisk pace for the actors
under his hand. The result was a very
well paced production.
Everybody knows the story of Hamlet from high school, right? Everybody
is familiar enough with the play to
have some idea how it should be produced. Mr Gilbert appears to have for-

as

Alfred and the Player in "R and G are Dead"
gotten this basic fact in his production. Someone who has studied the play
and has always wanted to see it live
on stage, will not be ready for . some of
the things the current production has
to offer.
One of the drawbacks is the actor
Alan Dobie playing the part of Hamlet. Mr Dobie is a fine actor, English of course, and he may be too good
for the rest of the cast. Mr Dobie has
a very strong stage presence and a
very strong feeling for the part he is
playing. However, so strong is his feeling for the part, that it seems to get
in the way of the rest of the production.
He speaks his lines very quickly and it
is hard for the Canadian listener to attune himself to Mr Dobie's rhythms
and speech patterns. Perhaps Mr Dobie should have eased up a bit to help
us slow talking Prairie folk understand what he was saying.
Maurice Good, as Claudius, in both
productions, was excellent. He is the
villain of the piece as everyone knows,
but Mr Good succeeded in making
Claudius appear to be the hero, especially in the first act.
Denise Ferguson is Gertrude. Miss
Fergusson's last appearance at MTC
was as Adelaide in Guys and Dolls,

the previous production. It's difficult
to believe in her as a queen after seeing her so recently as a tough Brooklyn doll. Despite this handicap she does
all right.
Edgar Wreford, as the senile Polonius, has his moments though he may
have been a bit stiff.
The stars of RoSencrantz and Guilderstern are Dead were Bernard Hopkins as Rosencrantz, Terry Wale as
Guildenstern and Roland Hewgill as
The Player.
The action, or non-action, of R and G
Are Dead, takes place off stage from
the action of Hamlet. As the player
says : "Every exit is an entrance
somewhere else." The exits in Hamlet become the entrances in R and G.
And Rosencrantz and Guildenstern are
stuck on the stage waiting for someone to come along and give them orders, or at least talk to them. As they
sit idly by waiting for diversions, they
play a series of word games to keep
from going insane. It doesn't always
help.
Bernard Hopkins as Rosencrantz is
the slightly insecure and tempermental half of the pair. He is open to more
fits of fantasy. Guildenstern, played
by Terry Wale, is the more sardonic
of the two.
The Player is the only complete
character in the play, the rest being
just walk-ons or else slightly insane
like R and G. Mr Hewgill commanded
full attention whenever he was on
stage. R and G had to satisfy themselves with being supporting players,
though they didn't quite realize what
was happening to them.
Rosencrantz and Guildenstern Are
Dead is a very engaging and entertaining play. If you dig socially significant things you could probably even
find a social comment or two in the
play. In any event, it is well worth seeing.

Gravediggers in "Hamlet"
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Movies

Man of
La Mancha
Every once in a while a good movie
comes along. Bad movies pop up constantly and great movies almost as
often. But a good movie is rare. The
second last . good movie I saw was
Five Easy Pieces. It didn't try to
knock you out with grandoise . effects
or big name stars. It just rolled along
smoothly. After two hours you felt
you had been entertained and you felt
good.
Another good movie has come to
Winnipeg. This one is Man of La Mancha, currently showing at the Kings
Theatre. Don't believe all the advance
publicity about this movie because it
would have you think it is a great movie. The best way to go into a movie is
to ignore all the publicity about it
completely. In that way you can be
sure you will enjoy the movie exactly the way you were intended to. (You
shouldn't even be reading this review.)
The producers of Man of La Mancha
have tried to make you think this is a
great movie by casting Peter O'Toole
and Sophia Loren in the main roles.
Don't be fooled! O'Toole and Loren
are fine screen actors but not the superstars they are billed as.

Portrait
of an Arist
The bleak afternoon light diffused
by small clouded windows revealed
thick blobs of paint standing out on the
floor. Scattered patches of fire engine red, glistening black, and deep
rich blue paint were spattered about
the entire floor of the studio.

"I like to work on the floor," said the
Winnipeg artist; smiling.
Tilting at Windmills
The script is completely devoid of
profanity, violence and sex. That isn't
meant to imply that the film lacks sex
appeal or that it is boring. You can't
deny that Sophia Loren isn't sexy, or
Peter O'Toole for that matter.
The story is a fantasy, alternating
between Miguel de Cervantes head
and a prison cell during the Spanish
Inquisition. Cervantes (O'Toole)
spends the greater part of two and a

The starkness of the bare studio was
relieved by an array of paintings
which were leaning against one wall.
Some of them were subdued in colors
of blue and mauve, while others were
loud and exciting, displaying rich
tones of yellow and bright red. The
paintings consisted of wild splotches
of vivid, arousing colors.

'half hours amusing and diverting the
political prisoners he shares a cell
with. His fantasy involves his fellow
prisoners, and, to a degree, the audience.
So if you want to get involved in a
fantasy this is the one. Dream a little.
And maybe you can sing along a bit
too. As my good friend Al Hessler says:
"People should sing more. Then life P
would be a musical."

The studio was located on the top
floor of an old apartment block. Part
of the floor was cut away. There was
a bare hole where the elevator used to
be. "It's only dangerous if you fall
down it," he said, noticing my apprehension.
"A painting is like a woman. Sometimes you make love to it, other times
you hate it," said the artist, Robert
Mansfield. He said he sometimes
caresses his paintings by flicking
globs of paint onto the canvas. Other
times, he dumps paint on the canvas
by the bucket full.
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Quixote and Pancho in "Man of La Mancha'

"Paintings, like women make demands of their own." He said he
achieves some measure of control
"by letting the paint and the plastic
express themselves."
Mr Mansfield's work is currently
being shown on a travelling art caravan called Manitoba Mainstream
which exhibits crafts and art. The
caravan, sponsored by the Winnipeg
Art Gallery, was conceived by the curator, Dr. Phillip Fry.
His work is also being exhibited at
the Moorhead State College's International Exhibition entitled Two Nations and Six Artists. Mr Mansfield
is representing Canada although he is
a transplanted American, hailing from
Kansas City.

At the age of 11,. Mr Mansfield received two bursaries from the Kansas Art Association to study at the
University of Kansas. Then, he studied art at the Witchita State University and left just before graduation.
"I felt a degree was of no benefit. I
wanted to paint, not teach," he said.
Mr Mansfield employs a technique
which he refers to as the infinity pro-r
cess. This technique, he said, allows
continual growth and experiment. "I
use the infinity process because I
don't like restrictions of any sort."
The infinity process involves splashing acrylic paint either gently or by
the bucket-full on to clear sheets of
acrylic. "This way I can control the
actual fall of the paint," he said.

The paintings may contain from two
to seven sheets of acrylic. The sheets
or skins are then shuffled in random
in order to reveal texture and depth.
,Then, the sheets are glued to a colored
sheet of plexi-glass, which serves as a
light filter.
Mr Mansfield has developed a unique
approach to life. "I live life from
minute to minute and expect the unexpectable." Mr Mansfield admitted
that living that way placed him in
dangerous positions. He said, "If • I
didn't live this way, there is no conflict and without conflict, there is no
inspiration."
Indicating a painting which was
covered by a sheet of blue plexi-glass,
he • said, "This is an example of concept taking priority over the structure
of practise." He explained, while
stroking his reddish colored beard
that he had originally planned to use
an orange sheet of plexi-glass to filter
out some of the color. When he looked
at the painting closely, he realized
the painting would be better with a
blue sheet of plexi-glass. He said some
of his paintings demand a particular
color of plexi-glass.

His face rippled with amusement
and his eyes twinkled when he was
asked 'how long does it take to complete a painting?' He answered, with
his melodic voice, patient, "Some
paintings . may only take 72 hours
while others may involve up to six
months work."

He said he often works all night
long. "I love sunsets and sunrises."
He said he is constantly asking himself, "how can I change and control
light?"
Mr Mansfield said that when he was
18, he was worried about style. Now
he feels that style is not important for,
"it is just a conscious reflection of
life" and that his style developed
over a period of seven or eight years.

FASHION IS...
or

How to Get
Your Man
Without
Really Trying
Well, the snow is melting and it's
that time of year again — when the
birds are back from their trip south,
the streets are filthy, and old boots are
lying in mud puddles everywhere.
It's spring and time for all you fashion-minded females to dig last summer's wardrobe out of the mothballs,
take a good long look, and . . . CRY!
But, fear not - you are not alone.
Whenever warm weather rolls
around, -most calm, intelligent and level-headed females turn into screaming, hysterical idiots at the thought of
a spring wardrobe. The reason is simple: any level-headed female knows
a man's thoughts turn to love in the
spring, and she has to be prepared to
take advantage. It's springtime or
never if she wants to capture her man.
Contrary to popular, chauvinistic
beliefs, the way to a man's heart is
not through._ his stomach; but through
his eyes. And what better way to attract his eyes than to make them pop
out of his head at a girl who is wellgroomed and well-dressed?
However, ours is not to reason why,
but to help you get your man or die
trying you'll be the sexiest corpse
around if you do. • Of course, before we
start, we all know we should be wellgroomed — shiny hair, manicured
nails, good posture, and the whole bit.
Right?
O.K. Next step. Pastels are not "IN"
this spring, nor were they last spring,
nor will they be next spring. Pastels
are present in every spring wardrobe
and always have been. They are the
backbone of spring shades. So, cover
yourself in pastels, but for heaven's
sake, don't walk around under the
misconception that you're doing something new. And don't let a crazy (?)
fashion columnist talk you into it, either.
Next on the agenda. Salvage as much
• as you can from last summer's collection by eliminating the super shoppingspree. Be practical and original. Remember, it's not the amount of money
you spend, but the end-look you achieve,
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For the benefit of the uninformed among you, I
shall once more run through the services offered
by your Co-operators Credit Union. Now, just take a
look at this:
- Chequing accounts with a small charge of 10e
per item.
- Insured savings at 4%, calculated on quarterly
low balance.
- Special savings at 5%, calculated on monthly
balance.
- Term deposits at 6% for 1 year
- Term deposits at 7 1/2% for 3 years
- Money orders
- Travellers' cheques
Now that, friends and neighbors, is an impressive
list.

CO-OPERATORS CREDIT UNION LIMITED
(next door to the Crazy Ox)

that counts. Your Mr Wonderful doesn't
care if you spent $5.49 on your brand
new snake-skin body suit. He only
knows it looks good.
Try making a couple of outfits, using
slacks from last summer and one of
the new, short spring , jackets. They
come in many different fabrics and
team up perfectly with a pair of "old"
slacks to create a new look. These jackets are also perfect with a gored or
pleated skirt. If you have a lot of solid-colored clothes, try a patterned jacket. Wear it buttoned (or zippered) or
with a shirt. Some of them are gathered at the bottom, which brings me to
another point. . .
The big thing this spring is fit
smocking,
gathers,
shirring,
and
pleats. So, if you plan to buy a dress,
slacks, skirt, jacket, shirt, halter
get the picture? — keep this in mind.
And, even better news, these styles
are so easy to make, you can whip
them up on your sewing machine in
minutes. (Well, maybe a couple of
hours). If you don't know how to sew,
spring is the best time to learn. The
fabrics are light, inexpensive, and
easy to work with. The styles are simple, so the beginner has a good chance
of creating something that looks all
right. Do-it-yourself-clothes are • the
lightest on the pocketbook, too.
Spring and summer are the time to
be daring, so let loose and live! Go
out and buy a backless dress. Shorten
last spring's dresses. Sew a series of
scanty halter tops. Buy the longest
pair of false eyelashes you can find.
A new look is what you need to get a
head 'start on this season's romance.
So, pack your inhibitions in mothballs (or send them to the drycleaners) when planning for spring. And,
may you find your Honey, somewhere.
Oh, by the way. Beware all you goodlooking RRCC guys. You may become
infatuated with an attractive female in
the next few weeks. Don't try to fight
it though, because the circumstances
are beyond your control. Red River
girls are the sexiest and best-dressed
in Winnipeg.

Women's Lib

Gordon Shawn C.I.S.
NEW YORK LIFE
INSURANCE COMPANY
TELEPHONE

942-2268
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As I wandered past the Cave the other
day I didn't notice Stanley Stairwell.
I was staring into the Cave and Stanley
was gawking at a girl. Bango! We walked
right into each other. As we picked ourselves up I recognized him.
"Hey man," I said, "Aren't you
Stanley Stairwell, the newly-elected
president of Girl Watchers Anonymous
here at the college?"

Stanley's jaw dropped. He grabbed
my arm and dragged me behind a row
of lockers. "That's confidential information, you know. If that got out to
the college public I'd be washed up,"
he said.
"So did I," he said, "but things
ain't what they used to be. What with
all this women's liberation business, our
guys have to be strong-willed and thickskinned. It's raised hell with our membership."
"You must mean the lack of bras,"
I said. "I can understand how that
might drive some of the guys off the
deep end. It's hard for a fellow to contain himself nowadays."
"NO NO NO," fumed Stanley. "Can't
you understand? The. broads are changing. They're not so humble anymore.
Why just the other day one of our best
members was reduced to putty at the
bookstore. Some chick was just standing there being beautiful. Naturally,
our man was quick to make a recommended off-color remark. You know;
one of the remarks listed in our HandyDandy Girls Gawkers Guide."
"To put it in plain English," he
said, "she did not co-operate. She remained cool and calm, looked our man
straight in the eye, and called him
things I shouldn't even report. Now
who could take such *a blow to their
manhood? The next thing you know I
saw the poor slob bawling like a baby
in the washroom."
"What about male morale?" I asked.
"I can't help seeing visions of guys quitting the college, or worse yet, jumping
off the bridges."
"This is just a small pocket of society," said Stanley. "If these ideas
aren't nipped in the bud here and now,
who knows what could happen when
the outside world is . infected? Right
now some of our members are huddling
in classrooms, fearful of meeting one of
those crazy liberated tomatoes. If the
actions of these chicks reached epidemic
proportions, it would spread havoc in
our society. Our entire social system
might change."
"Holy cow," I said. "What are our
chances, Stan?"
"God only knows," he replied, glancing at his watch. "I've got to split. Our
club executive is meeting with a delegation of liberated broads. We want to
try and reach a settlement. We might
have to allow some drastic concessions,
he said, but we've got to work fast. The
fellows can't take it much longer."
I slapped him on the back. "Give 'em
hell, Stan, for all us college males!"
As Stanley Stairwell went around the
corner he looked back at me and said,
"Not only for us, my friend, but for
our country!"
As I watched him stride headlong
down the hallway past groups of whistling, jeering women, all I could say was,
"Amen, Stan."

Frames for your
every mood
from

€10(

Stewart N aKing Ltd,
270 Edmonton Street

225 Vaughan Street
942-5332

942-6195

and

10% off prescription glasses for all Red River College students
with student cards.
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MEAT LOAF
2/3 cup bread crumbs
1 cup milk
1 1/2 lbs. ground beef
2 eggs, well beaten
1/2 cup grated onions
1 tsp. salt
yei tsp. pepper
1/2 tsp. sage or marjoram
Devilled Sauce:
3 tbsp. brown sugar
/4 cup catsup
4/4 tsp. nutmeg
1 tsp. dry mustard
Soak the bread crumbs in milk 20
min. Add the remaining ingredients
ant blend well. Turn into a buttered
loaf pan. Cover with the spiced sauce
and cook in a 350 degree oven for one
hour.

Rebels Lose In 4-West Pine Falls Tourney
Pine Falls Paper Kings eliminated
Tournament
the Abbott Cup Intermediate
In Saskatoon by Guy Pickell

sports
Up and Over

the hockey Rebels from
playdowns with a 7-4 win at the

by Murray Pura

A big cheer for coach Jack 'Kaplan and all the boys of the Men's Volleyball Team
whohook the prize in the 4-West championships in Vancouver...their trophy stands
glittering in the glass case outside of the new gym...too bad our other teams couldn't
bring home the gravy, but the tightness of all the games is indicative of the calibre with
which they played...better luck next year when we'll be having home field advantage...
it's great to hear that-the college will be having an outdoor hockey rink for next winter
...also a football field...now all we need is the team to tear up the turf with...if you
want to help get a team underway, there is a meeting tomorrow, Thursday, at noon, in
front of the trophy case by the new gym...try and make this one...football season is
quickly approaching...June Graham would like to dish out a big boo to Auto A&B for
dropping out of the floor hockey league and not even fothering to inform anyone, as
well as to Business Accountancy for defauling one of their games...you rinkydinks...if
you didn't really want to play, why did you bother forming a team and screwing up all
the other guys that do want to chase that furry doughnut all over the world...by the
way, there may not be floor hockey next year if there isn't any carry-over of experienced referees from this year to the next...this comes straight from June Graham...she
said she doesn't want it, but as it stands right now, there is no ref who officiated this
year who is going to be back next year, and she is not going to stuff in a bunch of
greenhorns with two-finger whistles when floor hockey rolls around again next DecemberY..there would just be too much rowdiness in the games and too much chance
of an injury if the floor hockey matches were not refereed properly...so anyone who
wants to help out in refereeing next year should go and see June Graham now in the
new gym...you'll be blooded alongside an experienced ref in the games remaining
this year, so that you'll be a seasoned veteran for 1974's games...by the way, all the
refereeing I've seen in the floor hockey games to date has been very competent...I
guess a lot of you won't agree with me...you're probably either the losers or the
animals...Monday was the first day for co-ed volleyball...if you haven't entered your
team yet, them's the breaks sweetheart...
•

The Winners

RFICC, 4-West Volleyball Champs
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The top teams of the non-degree
granting colleges in Western Canada
gathered in Moose Jaw on March 17
to compete for Western Canada honors
in Volleyball.
The men's competition was a closefought battle between Red River Community College, Saskatchewan Technical Institute, Northern Alberta and
British Columbia Institute of Technology.
The final match of the double round
robin competition pitted the two leading teams, RRCC and NAIT against
each other, both with records of eight
wins and two losses. RRCC played a
strong steady match to defeat NAIT
15-8, 15-10 and take the championship.
Members of the RRCC team include
Gil Freund, Laurie Wyspinski, Don
Fryers, Larry Schindel, Bill Petranick,
Kerry McLennan, Jim Swiss, Doug
McGregor, Leonard Flamand and
coach Jack Kaplan.

The hockey Rebels finished second in the annual 4-West
Tournament in Saskatoon March 17 and 18. Every year the
tourney brings the class of Western community college hockey
teams together to determine an overall winner.
This year Mount Royal College Cougars from Calgary, Alta.,
won the tournament for the second year in a row. Mount Royal
squaked past Red River 7-5 in overtime in' the championship
final.
The game thrilled the spectators at Warman Jubilee Arena.
Warman is located nine miles north of Saskatoon.
Calgary jumped to an early 2-0 lead before Jim Duff and Gary
Hanson evened the count before the end of the second period.
Then Mount Royal moved back into a 5-2 lead midway through
the third period. But the Rebels wouldn't quit, and scored three
rapid goals in short order, sending the game into overtime.
Included in the late surge was a beautiful slap shot by Norm
Dancyt that found the upper corner of the net, and Denis Mouillerat's fourth goal of the tournament.
Tournament rules state when a overtime occurs, there shall
be a ten minute rest in the dressing room before the overtime.
However, the referees ignored this and the game went into overtime, without a rest. Red River was using only two lines, so
a rest would have been of great help to the Rebels. As it was, a
tired squad of Rebels allowed two goals in the extra period
and Mount Royal won the 4-West Trophy.
Choosing the tournament, all-star team was also botched.
The rules state the coaches should select one team each, and
the six players receiving the most votes from the four coaches
would make up the dream team. However, the coaches merely
got together in the washroom of an auditorium, quazzled beer
and chatted amongst themselves as to who should make the
team.
This infuriated Rebel coach Barry Smith, and resulted in
Mouillerat being left off the team. All Denis did was score foal
goals, tops in the tournament, and three assists, tops in the
tournament. MVP honors would be morelike it. Only centre
Hanson rated the merit of the other coaches, in spite of Smith's
protests. By the way, coach Smith may not be back coaching
the Rebels next year, and you hardly blame him after Saskatoon.
Warman Arena, where the games were held, is a beaten down
barn of an ice palace. The ice was sloppy for all four games,
and atrocious for the final. With such conditions, it is difficult to
determine a true champion.
Caribou won the consolation event by beating the host club,
Saskatchewan Institute of Applied Arts and Sciences, 7-6. The
Rebels beat Caribou 7-6, and Mount Royal edged Saskatchewwan 3-2.
The Rebels had a lot of trouble with Caribou after grabbing a
4-1 lead. But they led 7-4 in the third before two more Cougar
goals made it 7-6.
Mouillerat scored three times for the Rebels, with singles
going to Duff, Dancyt, Hanson and Mike Lane. Lane was carried from the ice on a stretcher in the final minute and taken to
City Hospital in Saskatoon, after fearlessly diving to stop a Caribou breakaway. He rammed into the goalpost and received a
stick in the stomach. Lane spent the next day in bed. He
couldn't cinvince the doctors to let him up to play against
Mount Royal. His absence was certainly felt in the final.
So, Mount Royal of Calgary are 4-West hockey champions
once again. Hats off to the Alberta school.

Pinawa Arena March 20.
The victory gave Pine Falls the best-of-three games quarter
final series, two games to one. All games were exciting and fastpaced, with 4,000 fans watching the series.
Red River won the opener, March 10 at Charleswood Arena
9-4. The teams fought to a 2-2 tie after one period, but the
Rebels led 4-3 entering the third. Then the clubs traded goals
before Red River rifled four unaswered goals in three minutes
to win.
Glenn Lawerence and Jim Duff fired two Rebel goals each,
with singles coming from Gary Hanson, Rod Hart, Denis Mouillerat, Ron Dundas and Norm Dancyt.
Dancyt drilled a 70-foot slapshot right through the netting.
It was several seconds later that referee Earl Ormshaw whistled down the play and awarded a goal.
Denis Bernury was spectacular in the Rebel net, kicking
away 32 shots.
Pine Falls won the second game 7-6 in Pinawa. The paper
Kings flew to a 5-1 lead afrer only one period andthe packed
house went wild. Then the Rebels got organized and colsed the
gap to 5-4, only to have Pine Fals add two more to lead 7-4
late in the game. However, Terry Proctor and Ron Dundas added tallies to set up a thrilling finish. Penalties in the final minute
stopped Red River short of sending the game into overtime.
Glen Lawrence scored twice with Rod Hart and Gary Hanson
getting the other Rebel goals.
Game nunber three at Pinawa saw Red River grab an early
3-1 lead after one period of play. Rod Hart scrored at 9:34,
after grabbing a pass from Don Snyder. Denis Mouillerat and
Jim Duff added goals before theperiod's end.
Then the Paper Kings went to work. Dave Smith and John
Owens scored before Norm Lavallee gave Pine Falls the lead
with his second of the night.
Lavallee's first came on a penalty shot in the first period.
Red River scored to tie it at four, but Pine Falls' Dave Lafrance
scored three goals in the space of six minutes later in the game
to ensure the victory.
Pine Falls will play Neepawa Natives, with the winner facing Flin Flon Intermediate Bombers in the Provincial final.

Glen Lawrence in pursuit.
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short story

BY• IAN DUTTON

The train swept past the platform, as it almost always
did, and a keen-eyed passenger might have seen a gangly
youth watching from the shadows. The lad stooped to pass
under the awning that jutted out six and a half feet above
the walkway. It was newer than the station, having been added
as an aftersight to protect the infrequent passengers from the
rain and snow of northern B.C. In the flashes of light from
the windows of the passing train the youth was revealed in a
grotesque cinematic display. One strand fell across the small
mouth, which was surrounded by narrow, bloodless lips, and
long thin fingers brushed the intruding lock away. Pale, misty
green eyes were
fastened unseeingly on the passing
train. And then it was gone.
Slowly the youth slumped to the weathered bench that was
propped up against the wall of the dilapidated old depot,
his eyes still fixed on the rapidly retreating caboose. He
stayed thus for fifteen minutes, moving only once, when a
rusty nail protruding from the side of the building began to
dig uncomfortably into his shoulder. He moved and slipped off
around the corner and into the darkness, walking slowly
toward the poorer section of the town.
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As he walked Lance still thought of the recently departed
train that once again had failed to stop. It had stopped only
once in the past thirty days, and that to deliver a new belt for
the sawmill. The sawmill was what kept Hartley alive, and for
that reason Lance hated it almost as much as he hated
the town itself. The train too kept Hartley alive, but it was
different. To Lance the train meant life and freedom and
his nightly trips to watch the passage of • that train were his
only contacts with reality.
As Lance sat on the platform he often tried to imagine the
train stopping to pick him up, rescuing him from the death he
endured in Hartley. His thoughts wandered to Vancouver,
Toronto, Montreal, New York. To cities all over the world he
had never seen and all too probably never would see. As he
turned up the weedy path that led to the shack he shared
With his mother and father, he knew if he was ever going to
get out, it would have to. be soon. He had almost sixty dollars
saved which would get him to Vancouver and keep him until
he found someone to buy his book.

Lance pushed open the door of the one-storey wooden dwelling, and the rusty squeak it made harmonized early with' his
father's snoring. He knew by the snore that his father swat
drunk, and he wondered fleetingly where the old man had
found the money this time. Brushing his long hair out of his
eyes, he crept over to the cot on which his mother lay.
As he knelt beside the bed, she awoke and turned her head
toward him, smiling weakly. Her once pretty face was lined
with care and pain. When she grasped ,his thin bony hand
Lance remembered the fun the three of them had shared
before cancer had ravaged his mother and grief had chased
his father to drink. These memories were what held Lance
here, but he knew he must forget before he too became
trapped.
The heat of the room was unbearable after the icy freshness
of the night air, but Lance felt the coldness of his mother's
hand and knew she had little time left. Anotlier winter in this
shack would surely kill her, and with her death Lance would
be free. He knew he would never be able to persuade his
father to leave this place after her death, anymore than he
could bear to stay after she was gone. He knew this and was
sorry.
Tears began to form in his mother's eyes as he held her
hand in the darkness, and he quickly slipped away across the
room and rolled into his sleeping bag against the far wall.
He lay there, hunting for sleep, desperately trying to sut his
ears to • his father's drunken moans and his mother's little
whimpers of pain.
Next day, Lance rose early and headed for the mill, where
he worked loading lumber on the barges which took the wood
downstream to Williams where there was a road. The men at
the mill felt sorry for Lance, but none were friends of the
strapping young millhand. His hatred for the mill and anything associated with it made friendship impossible, and
Lance's own aloof, solitary nature killed any chance of relationships outside the family.
When Lance arrived home after work his mother was sleeping and his father was out. Probably on another drunk,
thought Lance, and again wondered where the money was
coming from this time. He pulled open the drawer where he
kept the manuscript of his movel and the cigar box with his
sixty dollars. The novel had been written painstakingly on delicately clipped grocery bags Lance had taken from the mill
store. He had found that by carefully cutting each bag he
'could make three pages and he had covered a thousand of
these pages with the outpourings of his soul, and he felt he
had created something that, for him, lived and breathed. The
only other person to have read the novel, the town school
teacher who had corrected the spelling and grammar under
Lance's wary eye, agreed that it was excellent and he urged
that Lance mail it to a publisher. But Lance knew that he
must take it himself if he were ever to escape Hartley.
When Lance opened the drawer his heart lurched and the
room swam before him. The drawer contained a pair of
faded denim jeans and two pairs of old, much-darned socks.
No manuscript. No cigar box. Lance searched through the remaining drawers frantically, but in vain.
He spun, and stride across the room to his mother's cot and
shook her awake.
"My money, Xi. Where's it gone?"
"Your father took it. And your book too. He said you were
going to leave and he couldn't let that happen so he took the
money ans spent it on booze and he wsed the book to start the
fire with. I tried to stip him but he wouldn't listen."
"My book ... why ny book? It's not fair. I got a right to leave
if I want to. Why should he want to stop me?"
At that Lance turned away and walked from the room. As
usual he headed for the station. He hurried, for tonight he was
a little behind schedule. He arrived at the platform just as the
train whistle sounded at the crossing north of town. He leaned
against the pillar near the track, and as the big diesel raced
up to the depot he stepped off the platform and made his escape.

projector scope

by Pearl Benyk
Prior to this year, honorariums were distributed according
to a set schedule. If you filled a certain position you got so
much. With this system there was no provision for deserving
people who merited special consideration. Then the merit
system was brought in. Students would receive awards according to how much they deserved.
Worthy of our trust: At first glance the merit system seems
far better than the "set schedule" system. It wasn't fair that
some people who didn't work were getting the amounts of
money they did just because they had a position. A merit
system would stop this.
But the honorariums committe must be completely honourable if the merit system is to function fairly. The committee must be beyond all reproach and criticism. The committee members are put in a position of trust, with more power
than committee members under the "set schedule" system,
and they must be worthy of that trust because they are handling the student's money. A corrupt honorariums committee
makes the merit system far more unfair than the other system. It has more power, and must not use this power to make
decisions based on personal reasons.

It simply isn't fair that the members of the honorariums
committee should sit down and decide how much of the student's money they should give themselves. It is difficult to
be fair and objective when trying to determine someone else's
worth. It is next to impossible to be objective when trying to
determine your own worth.
Ideally the honorariums committee should be made up of
people who are not receiving awards themselves. The honorariums committee should be neutral, and this neutral committee could receive suggestions and information about who
deserves awards from representatives of the different student
services such as the student assorvices such as the student
newspaper.

Equal Representation. If the honorariums committee cannot be neutral, it should at least not be weighted for or
against any group of students. If the committee contains representatives from one student group it should also have
representatives from the other student services.
Because student funds are involved, and because the fairness of their decisions has been questioned, I feel the honorariums committee, made up of Jim Rouse, Barry Twerdun, Mike Korpesho, Art Giesbrecht, and Eric Rawlins,
should justify each one of their decisions. (The list of honorariums awarded is found on page nine of this issue.)
There is no reason why they should not have to justify their
decisions, since they were put in a position of trust and all
their decisions should be open to examination.
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